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An Army Aviation Association has been 
organized. Many of the key officers in the 
active Army, NG, and USAR have accepted 
office and are striving earnestly to create a 
"going" organization, 

The skeptical one may say, " Is this trip 
l1eceJSary? 

No one, including those who shall lend 
direction ro the AAAA, can say for cerra in 
whether the activity and efforts expended 
to create and sustain the organization will 
return tangible benefits to the individual. 

Perhaps the status quo iJ best. 
But let's probe a little, 
The comment is often heard that "No one 

uudl!1'#d11ds us"- "We'lIe got to Jell AA to 
this or that, etc."-or "We're losing out 
here," a phrase in which you liberally may 
substitute "there." 

This may be tru e. But it is only the far-

and/or specific names from all unsoticiated 
material. 

The views expressed in this magazine are 
those 0/ the individual tluthors and are not 
necessaril'j those 0/ the Department 0/ the 
Army. 

Change of Address 

Change; 0/ addren require three 1peeks' 
notice. PleaJ8 /uf'1Jish publisher's key line 
with ddren change, No ddreJI change will 
be effected upon the bdJ;s 0/ midrs!! changes 
appearing in editorial copy. Back issues wilt 
be held and subsequently forwarded to the 
lubscriber i1l those instances where the sub. 
scriber noti/iel the publisher oj an address 
change and desires that his issues be w#hheld 
tempora·rily. Back issue; shall 110t be /or
warded it) those insta1tces wherein a sub. 
scriber /dils to notify the publisher of a 
change 0/ dddreJS, 

ADVERTISERS IN THIS ISSUE 
Lycoming Division, AVCO Mfg. Corp. 

Hughes Tool Company, Aircraft D ivision 
Cessna Aircraft Company 

Dallas Airmotive, Inc, 
Kaman Aircraft Corporation 
Fai rchild Aircraft Division 

Hiller Helicopters 
Bell Helicopter Corporation 

de Havilland Aircraft of Canada, Ltd. 
Beech Ai rcraft Corporation 
Vertol Aircraft Corporation 

sighted person who realizes that Army avia
tion has many friends, People in industry, 
non·rated military personnel, civ ilians. 

These people would like to encourage and 
advance Army aviation. But how? T o whom 
do they tMn? 

The Association is a strong attempt to 
solidi fy these groups and thereby help Army 
aviation and indireccly, the Army. It (an 
- with willing and conclusive support -
return tangible benefits to you, 

With some jocularity most AA's will 
agree readily that a hung jury has marked 
our every step forward throughout the years. 
We've moved forward without complete 
unanimity (the blood ied heads are legion) 
but we have moved forward. 

The p roposal has been made to weld more 
than 7,000 persons into an organization that 
will act in concen and produce, It's a nice 
thought. 

Whether it goes beyond a thought is up 
to you, 
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Cessna L -19's deliver the goods - Army counts on it! 

The Cessna "Bird Dog" is a pack horse, tool Here, it 

is shown dropping supply packs to Army units. Packs 

are snapped to wings of L-J9's, delivered to forward 

troops in seconds! 

The tough, dangerous job of supplying small Army 

units by air is assigned to Army pilots flying Cessna 
L-J9's because these airplanes are designed for this 

type of work ... and for other duties such as wire 

laying, flare dropping, aerial photography, insect spray

ing, courier work, communications, artillery spotting. 
Cessna Aircraft c,mpany. Wichita, Karuas 

I· Cessna L-J9's offer high-wing visibility, short take-offs 
e 

e 
It 
e 

p 

and landings, outstanding load-oarrying and slow-flight 

characteristi,s. Also, these rugged, all·metal airplanes 

are easy to service, require less main~enance . 

Cessna has delivered every L- J9 to U. S. Armed Forces 
on schedule since J951! 

1 
i 
i 
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE! 

i -0,,,,,., 

Member National Business Aircraft Association 

Today, it's the conventional engines for fixed wing and heli

copter equipment-R-1820, R-1830, R-1340, R-985, R-2000, 

R-2800 CA and CB, R-3350, R-4360, Lycoming and Continental 

engines. Tomorrow, it will be the jet and the turbine engine. 

In preparation for this day, Dallas Airmotive will continue to 

grow anf! improve its engine methods. 

Engines - regardless of type or kind - can best be overhauled 

at Dallas Airmotive. 

Home of Reliable Engines 

WQSllll1glO11 OtJice: 
Woodward Building 
733 15th Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 

New York Office: 
1219 Marine T~minal Bldg. 
La Guardia Station 
Flusbicg 71. N. Y. 

FLBETWOOD 1-3771 • DALLAS, 
~-~.....,.-



1951 

Kom tm built the firlt 
turborolor helicopter 
' !owo ooywhere. 

1954 

Komoo ogo!o pia· 
neered io the heli
copter go~ turbine 
field with thl~ HTK 
powered wi th twin 
turbines. 

Kaman Aircraft and Lycaming scored 
a turborotar first when this Kaman 
HOK helicopter took to the air paw
ered by Lycoming's XT -53, the first 
U.S. free-shaft gas turbine specif
ically designed as a helicopter power 
plant. 

Kaman leads the tield in turba
rotor experience and development 
and is proud of the forward steps 
it is taking in the interest of our 
National Defense. 

/(AMAN 
THE KAMAN A'ItC.AH COItPOItAlION 

I l OOMflHO, CONNfCTlCur 

Kaman builds helicopters YOU FLY LIKE A PLANE 



Two available large let englnel 

a pOlSengers-2 crew 
Grosl Weigh" 4.5.000 lbl. 

Four Small Jet Engines 

a pOllenger.- 2 crew 
Grosl Welghh 26,000 lb •. 

Two Small J.I Engln .. 

4 posleng.rs-2 cr.w 
Groll Weight , 16,000 Ibl. 

Ruult: GREATER RANGE 

.... MPL •• 0" S .... LL ... T ENQtN~ WEIGHT Lt .. TINa-

ADV.NTAG •• AND .......... M. SHRINKAGE ••• ON ' IDENTIOAL MIS.ION •• 

SMALL .JET ENGINES ... 
CHAMPION WEIGHT REDUCERS 

The new breed of high-performance, lightweight, small jet engines coming 
to life will broaden the horizons of jet aircraft design, performance, versatility 
and utility. 

Best of all, the new small jets will make possible lighter, less cosl)y aircraft 
with performance to match the big planes of today. With power/ weight ratios 
as high as 8 to 1 and long range potentials of more than 10 to 1, the small 
jets may power lightweight fighters, basic and advanced jet trainers, lTansports 
of half the size with proportionate savings in weight and cost. As Ihe new 
airframes shrink, their performance and especially their versatilil)l and 
utility expand. 

Performance and potential in a smaller package . 
held out by the new family of small jet engines. 

. this is the promise 

Fairchild Engine Division has long been a pioneer in aVIation and a pioneer 
in power and is dedicated to the small jet engine concept. Watch for the new 
family of small. lightweight jet engines under development at the Fairchild 
Engine Division. 

t1 _'~~f ... 
)'" ~~ ~~:;; 

;"' . ~, "-_ -1 __ 
Te.I c.1I for tho pow .. plant. of lomorrow -e.w 
link In the .hol~ of advan •• d r"ea .. h prollr.mel 
Fa irchild En,lne D;v;,;oll. Equ ipmenl, •• , .. r_ 
and d .. l,1I 11I,.nui'~-'h .. e a .. ,h. ellmlnl. II 
.alrchlld'. pia ..... ; .. , in .mall i.t pow..,I."", 

~ 
FAIRCHILD 
ENGINE DIVISION 

" ....... '.U '''AU .•. T. 

• g,.",O_ Dr ,.,OC""g l"G'"E A"D A'~' ,"H' CO"'O,"'" , 
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F 
Gentlemen: I have just received a copy of 

a letter forwarded by General I. D. White, 
Commanding, United States Army Forces, 
Far East, in which certain elements of the 
Eighth Uniced States Army were cited for 
"Exceptional Service". The letter was written 
by Major General R. 1. Waldron, Com
mander, 31Sth Air Division, USAF. I take 
pride in reproducing the following extracts 
from it: 

"On 22 February 1957 a C-124 aircraft 
0/ Ihis command was forced to land in the 
H(lfl River 1tear Seo1~1, Korea. There were 
10 crew members and 149 passengers aboard. 
01 this total number 0/ persons, there were 
137 !f~rvivors . 

Csttain members 0/ your command gave 
exceptional se1"'.Jice in the rescue of survivors. 
I reler to the pilots and other crew members 
of Army helicopters who evawated the Iur-
1';1'Orl. . . 

Thi! evacuation was accomplished clUritJg 
the hour; oj darkneH. The helicopters in-
1'olved /lew a total 0/ 81 Yz hourI. The reI
cue lOok place at a land bar i1J the middle 
0/ the ri~Jer o~ler which the tide WaJ Iteadily 
,i!ing. Since there were 27 helicopterl par· 
ticipati1Jg in the reuue operation, the reml
tant air traffic Iaturation created an ex
tremely hazardoul condition. The sel/neH-
11eSI alld heroic actionI 0/ your helicopter pi
lotI and other crew memberl in evacuating 
the Jttl'vivors fmque!tionably prevented the 
death toll from being higehr. 1/ evatt!lation 
from Ihe land bar had not been effecle4-, 
the rising tide and freezing waler might 
have resulted in there being no survivor!. 

According to available in/ormation, the 
A·rm" helicopter! and crew! involved were 
aJSigned to the following unit!: Korea Mili
tary Advisory Group, K-16 Helicopter 
Amb/~/ance Detachment, Eighth U. S. Army 
Aviation Detachmen-t, A·9 Unit 0/ 24th 

• In/amry Divi!ion, 3d Light Aviation Section 
a/1st Corps, 2nd Engineer Group Air Sec
lion, 13th T-ramportati01J Company. 

,I 

• • • 
" 

The 11ame! of Ihe crew members have not 

TROOP TEST-The liller co nfiguration of the Sikor,ky 
H·J7 Mohove i, tested ot the U. S. Army Avlotion 

u' Soard at Fort Rucker. Lt. Horold Hunhmon mlnhters 
to the limulated CO$uoltie$. (US Army photo). 

GUIDELINES 
by Maj. Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

Director of Arm y Aviation 

yet been compiled . .. Many of theJe per!ons 
!hoflld be Jingled oul /or special praiJe . . . 

The per;onnel of my command do extend 
their sincere appreciation to aU personnel 
who participated in the Iearch for mining 
per;om, and the salvage and recovery opera
tiom which Jalted for several days . .. W e 
aho desire to expren our special thanki to 
all your perJonnel who aJJ;sted in recovery 
of #3 engi1le from the accident site. This 
was almolt a superhftman task because of 
the icy waler and tide conditiOn!. Onl, by 
examinatiotJ of this engine will the catne 
oj the accident be determined." 

Such tributes should puff us all up a bit. 
When the chips are down, the Army aviatOr 
and the supporting ground crews seem to 
come through with what it takes to get the 
job done. 

* In all probability most of you have been 
introduced to the new officer efficiency re
port form (DA Form 67-4). The regulation 
governing the use of this new form is AR 
623-105, dated 18 October 1956. Both the 
form and the regulation became effective 
1 January 1957. I have two comments : one 
~ read the regulation carefuJly before 
making our a report, and two - remember 
that a single bad landing is not conclusive 
evidence of a head full of glue. 

* The Air Coordinating Committee (Army 
participating) has just completed a detailed 
report that contains a comprehensive "wrap· 
up" on the current air traffic system. This 
report, "Accelerated Modernizatiotj of the 
U. S. Air Traffic Control and Navigation 
SYJtem/' is as aU-embracing as its tide, and 
covers the subject thoroughly. It was pre
pared by technical and operational personnel, 
both civil and military, experienced and 
responsible for p lanning in this particular 
field. The report contains information con
cerning new flight procedures, data on re
search in applica£ion of automation, latest 
electronic facilities including long-range 
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GUIDELINES 
by Maj . Gen. Hamilton H. Howze 

(Continued from Page 9) 

radar. precision navigation devices-, as well 
as how to make optimum use of existing 
facilities. 

This dorument presents conclusions and 
recommendations on the air traffic control 
problem that affect present and future con
cepts of air operations of both the civil an~ 
military. The report is, therefore, of partI
cular value to officers responsible for co
ordinating planning and programming the 
operational requirements of the Army avia
tion mission as it relates to the "Common" 
(civil/military) airways system in the U. S. 
Initial distribution will be made to appro
piate Army aviation activities in accordance 
with this criteria. I must stress that this re
port is a planning and reference item and 
not an operational document for pre-flight 
or airborne use, However, if a copy of this 
document comes ,!last you, I recommend your 
reading it to broaden your understanding 
of air traffic comrol and navigation systems 
problems, * A very important step in the career of 
an officer is the successful completion of 
the advanced course of his branch school. 
Many of our captains and majo(s have not 
taken this step, even though Career Mana
gement Division assures me that sufficient 
quotas are being made available to major 
commands, I urge those eligible officers 
who have not done so to apply at their 
earliest convenience, In addition to branch 
schooling the aviator will obtain valuable 
staff training and anain a prerequisite for 
attendance at the Command and General 
Staff College. 

Best wishes, 
HAMILTON H. HOWZE 
Major General, GS 
Director of Army Aviation, ODCSOPS 

(Addition~l) Fatal Accidents are on the up
swing; we mUJt take all proper measures 
to reverse this trend. (Note this d<lta). 

ACCIDENTS 
Low Altitude Stalls: In 16 montl.s - 17 
acddents, 7 aircraft, 10 (with) major dam
age, 6 killed, 8 seriouslJ injured. 

ARTIST'S VERSION of a STOl aIrcraft utilizing Ih, 
propulsive rolor concept being developed by Koman 
Aircraft for tha U.S. Navy, Small controllable flaps, 
visib le on the trailing edges of the propulsive lotor 
blades, would provide pl ta t-cont rol through the 0·50 
mph rO!lge following which conventional (Ontral! 
would toke over. la rge Fowler flapi would provld, 
additional lift, Th ' Kaman STOl would emplo,! gOI 
turbine, 10 power the propuisivi rolors and would 
have 0 0 ·300 mph rang, (Koman photo). 

• Most Army flying is low altitude; it 
must be, to get the job done. We must 
keep up - and in fact - intensify training 
in low level work, but plan low level 
missions carefully and maintain a state of 
discipline which will preclude cowboy flying, 
Midair Col/irioru: Since 1 Januar'j 1957 
- 4 ColtisionJ, 6 aircraft destroyed, 6 killed, 
5 in jured. 

• Keep alert in the air. It's crowded up 
there. 

L-19 Grcwnd Loops: in CY 1956 
- 71 ground _ loops. Practice Autorotation: 
In CY 1956 - 27 accidents in pracl;" 
autorotations, 19 accidents in autorotaJion 
I1fter actual engine failure, 44 rucceuM 
fmtorotations after actual engine failure. 
• To sum thingr IUP, we must not only 
maintain but improve our capacity to do the 
combat job. This office' advocates not less 
but more tIaining in flying under "field" 
conditions. On che other hand, we must in· 
tensify our efforts to avoid needless and un· 
avoidable accidents through-

COMMAND SUPERVISION 
CONTINUOUS TRAINING 

DEVELOPMENT OF PILOT JUDGMENT 
HABIWAL PILOT ALERTNESS 

Kassler Awm·d to Robert L. Suggs 

WASHINGTON, D.C.-Robert 1. Suggs, 
presid"nt of Petroleum Helicopters, Inc, of 
La£aye[(e and New Orleans, La" was pres
ented the William J. Kassler Award at the 
annual meeting of the American Helicopter 
Society held in Washington. 

The award is given for the greatest 
achievement in practical application or oper
ation of rotary-wing aircraft, the value of 

which has been demonstrated in actual ser
vice during the previous year. 

A pioneer in the use of helicopters for 
transporting men and equipment to offsholt 
oil drilling sites, Mr. Suggs has also utiliZN 
helicopters in seismograph and gravity meltl' 
oil surveys in the US, South Ameria. 
Central ·America, and Canada. 
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Two Vertol Ainraft rep,"esentatives donned steel 
helmets} took a long and hard look at the F1"ench 
helicopter otJcrations in combat and repm"t on . . . 

JI-21 Utilizatiolt ilt Alperia 

Introduction 
This paper sets forth some pertinent items 

concerning the logistical suppOrt of the French 
Army H-·21 helkopter in a combat opera
(ion. No attempt is made to comment on 
or to suggest improvements to combat tac
tical aspects, since these are strictly military 
decisions best left to the military. 

Seven Verral H-2t helicopters first arrived 
in Algeria in early June, 1956. They were 
carried directly to Algeria on the flight deck 
of the French Aircraft carrier Dixmude. Sub
sequent shipments have been made and at 
present (1 March 1957) , a total of 23 
H-21's have arrived in Algeria and 10 ad
ditional in France. 

The Problem in Algeria 
Algeria is populated by approximately one 

and one-half million French colonials and 
eight and one-half million Arabs. Its eco
nomy is being undermined by an intensive 
guerrilla war. Since the French are trying 
to live in the country and fight only the 
rebels at the same time, political restrictive 
action is placed on the methods of warfare 
employed so as not to antagonize the friendly 
segments of the Arab population. As an ex
ample the government will permit the use 
of strafing and rocket attacks on the guerrilla 
bands, but no napalm. 

Algeria is a fenile country, primarily agri
cultural in nature. Principal expons are food 
and wines to France. Very little industry is 
found at present, mainly due to a lack of 
hydroelectric power, although the French are 
trying to develop both this and oil resources 
in the Sahara areas. The guerrilla war being 
fought is very similar to what mighr be 
found in a post-atomic battle period whereby 
small bands of relatively poorly armed guer-

A Joint Report by 
L.J. Geier and T.R. Pierpoint 

of the Verlol Aircraft Corp. 

l'illas would hide out in hill country preying 
on the local population. 

The Algerian rebels (called Fellagha) 
number approximately 20,000. They operate 
in bands throughout the mountainous areas. 
The ban.ds range in size from as little as 
fifteen to as many as several hundred men. 
Sporadic rebel activity takes place in the 
towns where the placing or throwing of 
homemade bombs in public places and oc
casiona.l killings are commonplace. This pa
per does not deal with the city aspects of 
the fighting since, obviously, helicopters are 
not employed in such actions. 

The French Air "Force operates helicopters 
in western Algeria as non-organic units to 
.[he Army which they transport. The French 
Army conducts its own organic helicopter 
operation in eastern Algeria and principally 
uses the H-21 helicopter in troop assault 
operations. The main French Army helicop
ter base is Setif and it provides helicopter 
suppOrt for the entire eastern sector of Al
geria. All points within the Army sector 
are within approximately tWO and one-half 
helicopter flight hours of Serif. Approxima
tely 200,000 French troops are garrisoned 
in eastern Algeria spread th roughout the 
areas of rebel activity. This .'troop coverage 
is so complete that troops are hardly ever 
more than ten minutes helicopter flying time 
from any spot in active areas. 

The principle use of the French .Army 
H·21 assault helicopters is in the mountain 
areas against rebel bands. The southern 
Aures range of mountains and die northern 

(This article is extracted from the joint paper, "The French Army Helicopter 
Operation in Algeria," presented by the authors at the 1957 Forum of tho 

American Helicopter Soc~·et'Y.) 
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11-21 U tilization in Algeda 
'The Pierpoillt-Geicl' Report 
(Continued from Page 11) 

Atlas chain are separated by a level and 
fertile plateau where little rebel band activi ty 
rakes phi.ce because easy detection by the 
French prevents them from building up suf
ficient strength. Between the northern moun
tain range and the Mediterranean coast is 
another rich level farming area which the 
rebel bands avoid. 

F rench Army Helicopter Organization 
Presently the French Army has organized 

its helicopter operations as follows: 
1. Group Helicoptere No. 1 is based near 

Versailles, France, and is essentially the 
training organization for Freach Army heli
copter personnel. This group also has bases 
in the Alps in southeastern France where 
mountain pilot training is conducted. The 
H-21's of Group H elicoptere No.1 are cur
rently operating in this area (at LeLuc). 

2. Group Helicoptere No. 2 is based in 
Serif, Algeria, and is currently carrying out 
helicopter combat assault missions against 
the rebels. It operates the major ponion of 
French Army helicopters of all types. 

3. MA, ALAT, a base maintenance facili 
ty, is also located at Setif and handles the 
heavier items of maintenance for GH No.2 . 

4. The French Air Ministry has technical 
cognizance over the entire French Army 
helicopter operation in eastern Algeria as 
well as the Air Force operation in the west. 
Fifth echelon (depot level) maintenance is 
conducted in France by licensees of the orga
nization in Paris. In Vertol's case, this is 
the Heli-Service organization in Paris. 

Mission Types 
Two basic types of helicopter assault mis

sions are conducted by the French against 
the Algerian rebel bands. Briefly, they are: 

-------~ 

French troops board a French Army H-21 on an 
"immediate reprisal" minion. With the widespread 
b.:sing of troops and the utlllz.otion of H-21 he li· 
copters, the French can retalia te apoinsl re bel Fel
logho bonds; within a molter of minutes. Given eight 
houri between detection and engagement, the Fel
logho can meld into the civilian populoce. 

Immediate reprisal and pre-planned opera
tion. 

The Immediate Reprisal Miuion. In this 
type of operation, speed of troop delivery is 
the prime factor. When a rebel band has 
been dete<:ted either by liaison aircraft, 
ground troops or the widespread French 
intelligence system, the objective i.s to attack 
before tbey can disperse. Given eight hours 
between detection and engagement, the rebel 
band is usually nowhere to be found. Since 
they are not a regular army, they can im
mediately blend into the population or be
come local farmers and shepherds, pracrically 
impossible to detect. 

The mission, therefore, consists of bring_ 
ing the helicopters to the troop garrisons 
as quickly as possible and then transporting 
the troops into combat which is almost al
ways in rough mountainous terrain. As noted 
previously, troops are garrisoned in the 
valleys and small towns throughout Algeria 
so that usually only ten minutes is required 
to get the troops from their garrison into 
action against tbe rebel band in the moun_ 
tains nearby. The largest time delay results 
from getring the helicopters from their cen
tralized location at Setif to the troops. By 
the application of Operations Research prin. 
ciples, a Vertol Operations Research team in 
conjuction wi th the French Army and French 
Operations Research scient ists developed a 
method to be followed to obtain the best 
helicopter basing system which would pro· 
duce the most rebel kills per detection for 
the lowest expenditure of flying hours. 

The Pre-planned Mission. In this ap
proach, a completely pre-planned operation 
in a defined area is programmed. The opera
tion may be planned days or weeks in ad
vance. The purpose is to invade a certain 
area of suspected or unusually high rebel 
band activity and clean out all rebel found. 
The helicopters deliver the troops to the 
area, conduct re-supply operations, aid in 
shifting troop concentrations and carry out 
the wounded. 

In such cases they are under the com
mand of the local troop commander during 
the entire period. The French believe this 
type of operation is not usually the best 
approach since it stirs up the local popula
tion and at times creates more rebels than 
they capture or kill. 

Operating Conditions 
Algeria has a varying climate. It consists 

of hot ~ummers with much dust, cold winters 
with some snow, and a brief rainy season 
with much mud. The east central Algerian 
plateau averages 3000 feet above sea level. 
landing altitudes for troop assault missions 
average about 4,500 feet and the highest 
landings have been over 7,000 feet . In all 
the missions conducted to date the French 
Army H-21 helicopter has carried an average 

(Contimted 011 Page 36) 
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VAIHINGEN, GERMANY-Helicopters re
placed freight trains in Mayas Seventh Ar
my's Signal Section and Transportation Com
mand teamed up to pare vital weeks from 
the delivery time of essential communica
tions equipment. 

During May and June, all World War II 
vintage SCR-506 radios will be replaced by 
the comparatively new AN/GRC-19. 
Through normal Signal supply channels 
delivery of the new sets-329 of them des
tined for all Seventh Army divisions and 
armored cavalry regiments-would require 
from 60 to 90 days. 

Direct supply lines and helicopter sup
port especially provided for the radio switch 
will slice delivery time from Bremerhaven 
to the using unit to approximately 45 days. 

Special channels routed the 400-pound 
radio sets directly from Bremerhaven to the 
fifth echelon Signal center in Pirmasens. Fol
lowing required 100 per cent operational 
checks at Pirmasens, the sets were airlifted. 
directly to the user instead of passing by 
rail through the Mannhein supply depot and 
by truck to requesring units . 

First delivery of some 50 sets and neces
sary repair partS was made to the 14th Armd 
Cav Regt in Fulda May L Subsequent flights 
were routed to the l1th and 3rd ACR on 
May 2 and 3, respectively. Through May 
until mid-June, some 156,000 pounds of 
radio sets spare parts were airlifted to the 
regiments and each of the five divisions. 

Work horse of the novel supply project 
is the H-34 Sikorsky helicopter. Seven H-
34's of the 11th Trans. Co. in Nelligen 
flew the regimental deliveries, and nine will 
make the cargo trip to each of the divisions. 

Plans for the high-gear Signal delivery 
were mapped out by Maj. Kenneth G. 
Whitehead, Seventh Army Signal Mainten
ance Officer, and Maj. Herman E. Greer, 

,,'RBORIE 
DEU\lERl 

commander of the vari-missioned 11th Trans. 
Co. 

According to a Signal spokesman, this is 
the first time helicopters have been em
ployed for mass delivery of Signal equip
ment in Europe. "In addition to the time 
saved b, airlift, the helicopter flights will 
minimize shipping damage to the delicate 
sets" he said. 

Three three-man teams from the Army 
Signal Laboratory at Ft. Monmouth are cur
rently in Germany instructing units in the 
maintenance and operation of the new equip
ment. Each team employs two sets for de
monstration purposes. 

The more modern set does about the same 
job as the SCR-506, but does it better, said 
a representative of the Signal Section. Both 
are two-way tactical sets, capable of voice 
and radio telegraph transmissions. 

When mounted on a moving vehicle, the 
4N/GRC-19 has a maximum range of some 
25-50 miles. Employing the "sky-wave" ef
fect from a fixed station increases the range· 
to 100-1000 miles. 

The set which is being replaced this 
month has been in use since the early days 
of World War II. Addition of the "Angry-
19" marks its first tactical employment by 
the U. S. Army. 

With Doman 

DANBURY, CONN.-Arthur R. Tucker, a 
former project officer at Fort Rucker and a 
member of the Army's famed Square Dance 
Team, has a.ccepted a position as chief test 
pilot with Doman Helicopters, Inc., follow
ing his separation from the service. 

Mr. Tucker, who studied engineering at 
the U~iversity of Oklahoma, evacuated 434 
casualties and flew numerous other combat 
missions during a Korean .tour of combat. 

- Lester H. Geiss 



BORDER PATROLMAN 

W hen Capt. James P. Lawrence: gradualed as an Army Hdicoplef 
Pilot, he had ' juSt turned 40 ... one of the: oldest "odels" on 
record. However, he had already flown some 3,500 hours as a 
fixed wing Anillery Pilot during World War II. 

And having qualified for his 'copIer rating, he returned to 
Europe where he fll!w a Del! H-13 for 33 months. At one lime 
he patrolled 180 miles of the German border each day flying in 
tempera tures down 10 n ° below. His was the only available 
helicopter. He was its only pilot. And he had JUSt one mechanic 
to service i!. But, he repans, thanks [0 Bell's dependability, there 
were no diffIculties at a ll. 

At another time he regularly flew the commanding officer of 
a widely dispersed regiment on his daily rounds. Capr. Lawrence 
says they did in a day what would otherwise have taken a week. 
At present he's Flight Commander for Cargo Tmining at the 

Romy Wing School. 

Helicopter flight and mechanical training are 'lYCliiable to quallfled 
personnel at the U. S. Army Aviation School . Ft. Rucker, Alabama. 

FT. WORTH, TE X AS 

Svb,I<llo,y 01 8011 ",ire ,o ll Co,p. 
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Progress in 

MOBILITY TO MATCH OUR AIR AGE 
The Army's ducted fan program is now 
in its second important phase. 

Hiller Helicopters and the United States 
Army have demonstrated "flyability" 
with the original Flying Platform. To
day, fundamental research, investiga
tion, and design and fabrication of pro
totype aircraft represent solid advance· 
ments toward military requirements for 

the future simplified low-cost aircraft. 
Where flight in and around restricted 
areas requires compact lifting systems, 
the ducted fan concept provides an 
optimum solution. 

Pioneer manufacturer of ducted fan 
aircrah, Hiller Helicopters, in coop
eration with the U. S. Army, is blaz
ing new trails for military mobility. 

, HILLER HELICOPTERS PALOALTO.CALIF. 



Keep 'em 
Informed! 

AFFE/8A (R). FECOM- I'd like to tell the 
readers about a fine little documem that ap
peared at Davison U. S. Army Air Field, 
Ft. Belvoir, Va., recently. 

This item, bearing the heading: PaIsenger 
Flight Pian and Progress Report, is colorful 
in appearance and in my estimation should 
prove to be a valuable assist to pilots and 
passengers using Ft. Belvoir air,crafr in the 
future. 

I bring this flight form to your attention 
because I have first hand information as 
to' its background; but most important of 
all, because I believe that jf irs purpose is 
understood from the beginning, then it can 
do a lot of good for Army aviation at Ft. 
Belvoir and throughout the entire Army. 

The USAEC Fmm 48 (US Atmy En
gineer Center Form 48), subject: Pflisenger 
Flight Plan and Progresr Report, had its 
start in the US Constabulary AA history, 
'48:49, when the then Army Aviation Of~ 
ficer (Lt. Col Robert R. Williams) had his 
Flight Detachment Commander (Maj 
Robert K, Moore) draw up a flight plan~ 
ning data chart to help pilots and passengers 
alike to easily compute routine business trips 
in L· 5 and 1-17 US Constabulary aircraft 
around West Germany. 

Capt. Neely R. ·Brown (OpsnO for the 
FIt Det at the time ) put tbe necessary in
formation down on paper. Reproduction of 
this data was in the form of a card, 6" x 6" 
on index stock, which showed similar data 
to that on the reverse side of the USAEC 
Form 48. 

Compilation of data and layout of USAEC 
form 48 occurred in December, '56, at Ft. 
Belvoir. It was realized about Christmas time 
of '56 that some means of reporting flight 
positions to the several thousand official pas. 

sengers riding Division US Army Airfield 
aircraft annually was required . 

Especially on long flights and during in· 
strument weather and night flying candid. 
tions it was considered advisable to have 
a pleas.mt, ready means of telling the riders 
where they were, where they had been, and 
when they could expect to arrive at their 
destination. 

The attractive USAEC Form 48 was thus 
designed to fit the purpose. Although the 
writer had a small part in the make-up and 
reproduction of the form, fullest credit for 
the effort goes to the Commanding Officer 
(Lt. Col. Charles Neufeld), his OpnsO 
(Capt. Wm. G. Rutherford), and the Air
field Opns NCO in Charge (M/Sge W.E, 
Koenig) . -

In closing, I wish to state that is seems 
to me that Davison US Army Field has 
produced a notable record of Army aviation 
service in its tenure of existence. Now. 
indeed, as the installation serving D / A and 
other important nearby offices continues to 
do big business, an even better mode of 
helping passengers has been devised and put 
into service. I suggest that other Army avia
tion organizations try in some measure to 
do the same thing. 

Lt. Col. Robert M. Rawls 

(Ed. USAEC Form 48 is an 8" x lOW' 
Peace of Mind device Ihal is designed at
tractively and is printed in three colors. The 
front of "the Form is pictured above. The 
reverse side of the Form (not shown) pic
tures the Continental U. S, as an underprint 
and lists the flight times, inclltding the times 
for re-fueling, to 27 typical deItinatio11I 
whm flown i'J anyone of the six types of 
aircraft employed by Davison AAP crews.) 

Pa.ge 16 



Otters at Sea 
Built to operate from tiny lakes 

in the bush, short landing strips 
bulldozed out of the jungle by U. S. 
Army Engineers, and similar re
Stricted inland areas, the Otter 
U-lA makes short work of its take
off run from the deck of the Cana
dian Navy's aircraft carrier "Mag
nificent" . 

Four Otters made the sea voyage 
aboard the Navy carrier from Hali
fax to Port Said. They were flown 
off the 'Maggies's' flight deck to 

Designed and built by 

Abu Suweir for service with the 
115th R.C.A.F. Communications 
Flight. Manned by R.C.A.F. pilots, 
the Otters bear United Nations 
markings and insignia. They are as
signed to the United Nations Emer
gency Force in the Middle East. 

Their duties include reconnais
sance patrols over' the Sinai desert, 
communications duties for the 
UN.E.F., troop carrier, re-supply 
missions, and sick and wounded 
evacuation. 

THE DE HAVILLAND AIRCRAFT OF CANADA LIMITED 
POST A t S T ATION " l " TORONTO ONTARIO 

WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE - D. J. GIVENS 

I. 



CAPABILITIES ... Manpower, Tools and Experience 
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MUlTl.PURPOS! 
VEHICLES 

C·26, MD.3 
POWER 
UNITS 

TANK-WING·MAJOR 
SUBASSEMBLY 
SUBCONTRACT 
PRODUCTION 

BUCHCRAfT 
T.34 

TRAINERS 

BUtHCRAfT 
l ·23 

TRANSPORTS 

4-PLACf 
BEECHCRMT 
BONANZA 

6-PLACE 
8EECHCRAfT 

TWIN. BONANZA 

B. PLACE 
BEfCHCRAfT 

SUPfR IB 

No other ground support unit offers the complete flexibility 
and "fast starting" action of the Beechcraft MA·3 Multi.Purposc 
Vehicle, now entering service with the U. S. Air Force. 

The MA·3 has 12,500 pounds draw· bar pull f01" towing aircraft, 
which can be increased by adding to its gross weight. It has rc· 
ciprocating and gas turbine power plants , an air cycle type air· 
conditioner of 13-ton capacity. high pressure air compressor with 
opacity of 15 CFM of free air at pressures up to 3500 PSI. The 
vehicle can travel at 45 mph, maneuvers easi1y~ has four· wheel 
power steering, fou r· wheel drive and four·speed torque con. 
verter transmission (four speeds forward and two reverse). 

The MA·3 provides 28 Kilowatts direct current from two self
cooled 500 ampere 28·volt generators; features split and single 
bus; has three-phase alternating current 60 KVA·45 K\Vj and a 
self·cooled alternator. precisely co~trolled frequency 400 CPS. 

Unexcelled in·the·field service by thousands of Beechcnfl 
ground power units' and a world. wide service organization add 
to the advantages of this truly exceptional unit. 

I"qui,i" hom alrlin • • , ma"u'ody, ... , .. "d "thl" 
wII .. d .. l .. d.lall ... , the mo.t .. ""onced ondmodtm 
1I, .. und IUppo,t IInit will b. w. l ... m.d by the Co~1I'OCI 
Adminill,otian DI"I.lon, B ... h AI.<toft Co'po,a""'" 

~ W"",. I, ,."~ •. 

~~cecechcr21f1c 
BEECH AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, WICHITA, KANSAS, U. S. A. 

" 
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Sel'ving li S the Directors of the AAAA during its first year 
are dIe 103 p e rsons lis te d immediately below. They represent 
a part of the interested lead e r ship to b e found in the active 
Army, N.C. :and USAR establishments. Functioning as distinct 
Regional Boards, they'll s hortly elect additional Directors by 
local hnllot 10 fill the 52 existing vacancie:s in the overall 
Buard st ructure. 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Col. Roberl M. leic:h (RI, President 

Col. Robert R. Williams fA). E~e(utive VP 
Col, hiles E. GO'nselh, Jr., (A)., VP, Army Alf 
Lt. Col. Fronk 0, Grey, Jr. , [G), YP, NG Aff 
Col. fronk K. MClcMohon (R), VP, USAR AU 

Lt. Col. Sryee Wilson (RI. VP, Indlls AU 
Col. Hollett D. Edson (A), vr, Public Aff 

Copr. Howard E. Hougerud (G), VP, Public Aff 
II Col. O. Glenn Goodhond (AI. Treasurer 

·Lt. Col. Wayne N. Phillips IAI. Se.:retary 
Capt. Arthur H. Kesle n IRI. Exec. Secretory 

NORTHEAST REGIONAL BOARD 
IConn .• Mass., VI.. R.I., N.H .• and Me.1 
Lt. Col. James E. Murphy (RI. Pres ident 

Lt . Col. William H. O ' Connell (G). Exec VP 
Maj. George f. Morris IAI, VP. Army AU 

Maj. W!IIiam P. Craddock (A). VP, Indus AU 
Capl. Morgan H. Mathews (AI, Secretary 

Copt. BOlil G. Abbott (G). Treasure r 

EASTERN REGIONAL SOARD 
{N.Y .• N .J .• a nd Pa .1 

Mai. Robert L. Nicol (G), President 
Lt . Col. Samuel Freemon (R), Executive VP 

Cop. Francis D. Rooney (GI. VP, NG Aff 
Maj. Harry A. lutz IRI. VP. USAR Aff 

Lt. Col. Sheldon M. Smith (R). VP. Indus AU 
Lt. Col. Chodes E. Haydock (R). VP, Pub Aff 

Maj. Joseph W. Kilkenny (RI. Treasurer 
lIlt. Robert H. Jacquot (AI. Secretory 

WASHINGTON REGIONAL BOARD 
(Md, D.C .• and Va. within 60 mi. of D.C.I 

Col. Jock l. Morinelli (AI. President 
U. Col. Delbert L. Srillol (A), h ec VP 

Lt. Col. John l. R.owan (AI. VP. Army Aff 
Mal. William H. Graul (G), VP. NG Aff 

Lt. Col. Joseph E. McDonal d, Jr. (RI, VP. USAR Aff 
Lt. Col. J. Elmore Swenfon (A), VP. Pub Aff 

Maj. l ewis E. COiner (A), Secretary 

MI D·EASTERN REGIONAL BOARD 
(Del., W.Va .• and Va., outside of 60 miles of DC) 

Lt. Col. B.A. Soche (A), Prelident 
Col. Robert F. Cassidy (AI. Executive VP 

Lt. Col. Harry T. Shiveley IA). VP Army Aff 
Maj. Chorles F. Woody, Jr., (GI, VP, NG Aff 

Lt. Col. B.B. Ell Io tt (RI . VP, USAR Aff 
Maj. l ester C. Farwell (AI, VP. Indus Aff 

CWO Chorles H. Sieffani, Jr. (A). VP. Pub Aff 
Copt. l ee R. G ree n (G), Treasurer 

Mai. Clarence H. El lis, 1r. (AI, Secretary 

SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL BOARD 
[Go .• N.C., S.C., ond flo.) 

Maj . Jeue M. Chi ldress, Jr. (RI. President 
Lt . Col. Charles Ernes t (A), Execulive VP 

Lt. Col. Raymond H. Murphy (A). VP, Army Aff 
Mol. Charles R. Willis (01. VP, NG Aff 
Mol. Raymond A. Miller (AI, Secretory 

CENTRAL REGIONAL SOARD 
(Ohio, Ind .• Ky., Mich., III., and Wisc.) 

Maj. Joh ... S. Sarka (GJ. Preside ... t 
It. Col. l ewis N. Shaff er (AI. Executive VP 
1t. Col. Yancey H. Bivings (AI, VP. Army Aff 

Lt. Col William A. Richards (G), VP NG Aff 
Maj. William R. Dodd (A), VP, Indus Aff 

Col. Gordo ... J. Wolf (Ret), Treasurer 
Copt. Alber t F. Kachmonlkl tRI. Secretory 
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SOUTHERN REGIONAL BOARD 
(Ten ..... Ark .• Min., La .• and Oklo.) 

Col. Charles W. Matheny. Jr . (AI. hec VP 
Lt. Col Richard T. Neuma"," [AI .. VP, Pub Aff 

Copt. James f. McSride (GJ. Treasurer 
WO Jam .. A. Garner (AI, Secretory 

A1ARAMA REGIONAL BOARD 
Col. John D. Ed munds (A) .. Preside nt 

Lt. Col. Alexander J. Rankin (A). hec VP 
Capt. Emmell S. Davis (01. VP. NG Aff 

LI. Col. Charlo, E. Hollis (AI. VP. Ind Aff 
Copt. William F. Winters (AI. Treasurer 

TEXAS REGIONA L BOARD 
Col. Wayne E. Downing (AI, President 

Lt. Col. Elmer P. Fleming, Jr. (AI. Exec VP 
Maj. Do ... Beselh (G), VP. NG Aff 

Maj. Tim M. Carigan (RJ. VP. USAR Aff 
Maj. John l. Sriggs (AI, Secretary 

MID· WESTERN REGIO.NAl BOARD 
{Minn., Nebr .• Kon., Mo .• S . Dq'k •• N.Dak., lawai 

Mol. Milford L. Juhl (GI. Predde ... , 
Maj. John D. McCary (O J. VP, NG Aff 

It . Col. Harold V. Terr!l1 (RJ, VP, USAR Aft 
Moi. Robert H. Reynolds (AI. VP, Indus Aff 

Capt. James A. Smith (AI. Secretory 

NORTHWEST REGIONAL SOARD 
(Walh., Idaho. O re., Mont., and Wyo.) 

Ma j. William A. Maxwell (GJ, President 
Maj. Charles W. Walrath [AI, Exetu tive VP 

Copt. Wolter F. Huber (GI. VP, NG Aff 
Copt. Raymond C. Kern, (A) , VP, Indus Aff 

Copt. Roland C. Smith (G), Secretory 

WEST CENTRAL REGIONAL BOARD 
{Colo .• Ariz .• Utah, Nev., and N. Mex.J 
Col. Horace M. Wood (AJ. President 

Ma j. Ruuell N. Dragoo (AI. Executive VP 
Maj. l eroy V. Hesler (RI. VP. USAR Aff 

Lt . William W. Spald ing (A), Secretory 

CALIFORNIA REGIONAL BOARD 
Lt. Col. Ernest l. Hami lton tAl, Exec VP 

Lt . Col. James W. Hill , Jr. (AI, VP, Army Aff 
It. Col . Robert 1. St imson {GI. VP. NG An 
Mai. F. Edward Smith (RI. VP. USAR Aff 

Mol. Thomas E. Hall (AI . VP, Indus Aff 
Maj. John D. Gillespie (A), Treasure r 

USAREUR REGIONAL BOARD 
Col. Warren R. Willioms. Jr .• (AI , Presiden t 

Col. Robert l. Hamilton [AI. Executive VP 
It . Col. George 1. lovell {AI, VP, Army Aif 
Lt . Col. Cloyd V. Taylor (AI. VP, Indus Aft 
LI. Col. T. f . Schirm ocher (AI, VP. Pub Aff 

Mai. William H. Gardner (AI, Treasurer 

USAHE REGIONAL BOARD 
Moi. Henry S. Wonn (AI. VP, I ... dus Alf 
Maj . " oorge E. Powe ll (A), VP, Pub Aff 

Maj. Gerald l. Hough (AI, Trealurer 
CWO William H. Parker (AI. Secretory 

USARA l REGIONAL BOARD 
Maj. Robert W . Kolb (A), Executive VP 

M/S,t. Rolph l. Marohn (AI. Secretory 

USARCARIS REGIONAL SOARD 
Lt . Col. Jame, B. Gregorie, Jr .• (AI . President 

Capt. William S. Hawki ... , (AI. VP. Indus Aff 
Capt. Jesse l. Wilklnlo ... (AJ. VP. Pub Aff 

Copt. John Sergner (AI. Treasurer 
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Capt Wallace I. Boker 
Copt Donald C. Bloll 
Capt lawrence 1. Ba iley, 
Copt Fred Hiall 
Moi William R. Miller 
LICol Carl E. Bobo, 1r. 
Moi Melvyn W. Fuller 
Mr. Charlel W. lefflver 
Copt Fred S. Kullesch 
Mai Amore V. Jul iano 
Mal Willis S . lukowicz 
M" Evelyn W. Ryder 
11. Robert W. Michel • 
Copt JOmfll M. Rockwell 
Mr. Nicholas G. Eckert 
It Arthur J. Junol 
Mal Thomas J. Sabiston 
It Harvey C. McCoy 
CWO Robert H. Holt 
Capt John l. Johns 
llCol Thomol O. Morrow 
It Robert P. Ru sh 
Mol Robert J. Jeffrey 
Copl John W. S. Falter 
Copt lavern R. Rieste rer 
l lCol Henry H. McKee 
lt Jerome J. Sullivan 
It Billy R. Tayl or 
Mr. Samuel S. Dugan 
Capl Theodore l. Prevosl 
WO Mark W. Cornell 
Capt Wilford A. Baugh, 
It Clarence J. Wangerin 
Lt Donald l. Gore 
Lt Roy G. Lorto n 
Dorot hy Kesten 

As in IUQst organizalions, Charter Memberships ure g iven to 
the in il iul personS who support an organi:r.ation. The AAAA 
is nol an exception 10 Ihis rule. Listed below arc approxima
tely 150 of the 500 Charter Members of the organization. 
Their su pport was rClluested j thcy joi ned. The list is a partial 
list tllld shall be continued next month. 

Co! Claude l. Shepard, Jr. Moi G. W ilfred Joubert 
Mr. John K. Hinson 1t Harbin Con,tance 

Jr.lt Norman G. Lou meyer Mol Laurence l. Don\zer 
Mr. J. Samut-Togliaferro Capt Jamel H. Chappell 
CWO leonard A. Gifford Moi Francis J. Slevfln s 
1t Paul E. Clark Lt Raymond J. Tourlilioll 
Moi A. T. Pumphrey Capt Merrill Jameson 
Moi AIel G. Frye, Jr. Copt June H. Stebbinl 
It Gerald W. torso n Moi Robert G. Culberhon 
11 Gene E. Brown Copt Carroll W. Sm it h 
It Henry M. Schiller, Jr. Maj Carl A. ColoIli 
CWO RObert P. Henderson Copt Billy C. Hall 
It Bernie f. Jarriel Capt Or"lIle J. Laber 
Cap! Henry 8. Lopinski Moi William A. Howe ll 
It Harold 1. Turne r Copt Henry G. Sherbert 
Copt Roymond G. MclaughlinCWO franklin E. Pauli 
Lt Charles F. Scholch llCol Will iam S. Contole 
Capt JOl eph P. MOQrono WO Donald P. Hildrelh 
Moi Arthur W. Barr II Vernon L. SClwvell 
It Charlel f. Horril Copt Joseph B. Cooper 
Copt Robert M. Sluar! James R. Hol me s 
Mol James O. Town,end Copt Roberl P. Swann 
Capl RUlleli 1. Thompson 11 James J. McGoff 
Mai Paul V. Jochon 11 Chortel 1. McCarthy 
Moi Willie W. J. Barrios L! Thomes J. Minion 
It John A. Maguire 11 John P. Peirce, Jr . 
WO 1. 1. lewis Virgil R. Rogers , Jr. 
II Roger W . Miller It James A. McDonald 
Copt Glenn E. Darrough it Michael J. Horan 
Copt George W. Aldridge II Warren E. Mullen 
l /Co l Edwin t. Powell, Jr. Capt Samuel A. Miller 

Jr. 11 Anthony Carroll II Clarence M. Erickson 
CWO Donald R. Joycfl Lt George Komar 
11 W ill iam S. Gardner Copt Paul E. Griffin 
Mr. M. Joke Fortner l lCol Richard l. Long 
Mr. Williom f. Kummer Moi Byron E. Shepp ... rd 

L/Col Jam .. A. McCord, Jr 
Capt Jamel P. Lawrence 
Capt William F. ProncovogO 
Miu Francel J. Hurd 
Copt Clinton C. John$on 
Copt Edward l. Mulgrew 
Copt William R. Sharp 
Capt Onore E. COle 
Lt Harold F. Pyke 
II Kenneth J. Colcatera 
Capt Oliver P. Premo 
Cop! William F. Gurley 
II Robert F. Dorroh 
CWO Emery E. Neilan 
Doni.l J . Homernik 
Moi Jacob R. Stover 
Lt WHliom R. Koch 
Lt Robert f. Eyman 
U Kay D. Galliher 
Dr. Toby Freedman 
LI Arthur W. Kinney, Jr. 
U lome, P. Lindsey 
II John B. HOWie 
Moi Raymond C. Chapman 
Copt Ernflll 'fl. Dill 
l! Robflrt M. Williams 
Mai Arthur V. Andersen 
It Kenneth E. Wille n 
lt Tho mas W. Loflin .. 
M/Sgt JeSie Muriel! 
CWO Eldred G , Bourne 
Lt Charlfls C. frank 
Lt Luoma W. May, 
CWO Vincent Se rio 
Lt Edward M. Pringle 
Mai Leroy C. Spears 

Application for AAAA Membership 
I wish to become a member of the Army Aviation Association. I am a U. S. citizen, qualified 
under classification checked below. Please start my annua l ARMY .f.. V1ATION Magazine subscrip
tion and send my membership credenrials immediately. 

o MEMBER : I am o r previously were engaged professionally in the field of U.S. Army aviation 
in the active Army or in one o f the Atmy Civilian Component establishments. 

o STUDENT Member: I am currently engaged in student tra ining at a recognized U.S. Army 
primary flight training facility or an Army Basic Aviation Ma intenance Instruction facility. 
(Non-voting, non-office-holding). 

o ASSOCIATE Member: I am neither of the above, but wish to fu rther the aims and purposes 
of the Army Aviation Association. (Non-voting, non-offi ce-holding ) . 

o $4,)0 
o $3.00 
o $1.50 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY 

o Army 

Enclosed : 
Enclosed: 
Enclosed: 

Mcmhcrshill tear Terminates on March 31st 
(Applications submitted from July 1st through September 30th ). 
(Applitations submitted from Oerober I st through December 31st ). 
(Applications submitted from Janua ry 1st through March 3 1st ). 

(Please Print) 

(Po,' Box Number, R.,idence or Quarters Add,e .. if De,ired) 

.... ZONE .. .... STATE .. 

ONG o USAR SIGNATURE 

Failure to indicate category of membership or lack of signature will invalidate this application. 

Mail to : AAAA, Westport, Conn. 
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F Flight Pay Prot ection: 

Peace 
of 

Mind 
What do you think about when 

you hear that another person has 
been removed from flying status for 
physical reasons for an indefin ite 
period? 

Sure, you feel sorry for him, but 
you are free and clear. Or are you? 

If you face facts real istically, 
you'll realize that you also are prone 
to injury and il1ness at any time. 
You've been lucky. 

The AAAA offers a Flight Pay 
Protection Plan to its members that 
removes the element of luck from 
the picture. 

You can protect your A.nnual 
Flight Pay by making a one Pel' cent 
invenment in group insurance. 

Who comprises the group? Army 
aviators and Army crewmen on fly
ing status in the active Army and 
in the Army National Guard and 
USAR establishments. 

What advantage does this group 
have that you should enjoy? When 
any one of them is removed from 
flying status due to accidental bodily 

injury or for physical reasons, the 
AAAA Plan will pay them monthly 
indemnity payments equal to their 
monthl y flight pay at that time that 
the gov.ernment payments are cur
tailed. 

In short. they can't lose. 

You, hate to give up the one per 
cent? ilf you are inclined arithmeti
cally, look at it this way. 1£ you pay 
a one per cent premium every year 
this Plan is offered it will take you 
eight and one third years before 
you have paid out the equivalen t of 
one month's flight pay in premiums. 
You may be sharp this year but can 
you push your luck for eight and a 
third years without the protection 
of the insurance? 

Many members of AAAA have al
ready availed themselves of the Plan. 
U you desire additional information 
on the Flight Pay Protection Plan, 
write to the AAAA for Form 907C. 
Your request will be answered 
promptly. 
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Q. At the present, J have somewhat 
similar coverage under another 
g rollI'. II I avail myself o[ the AAAA 
Plan and subsequentl y I am grou nd
ed for phys ical reasons, will I be 
able to collect ind emnity paymenls 
uncler bot h Plans? 

A. I ndemnity j)ayments un der the 
A AA A Pla.n are not aff ected by a.ny 
o th er coverage the insl.l1"cd may have. 
J' au will receive A AIlA payments. 

Q. I am a n enlisted maintenance 
NCO on fl ying slatus with an avia
tion company. :May 1 secure the 
coverage? 

A . A rmy enlisted pCrJ01mel wlt o are 
On flying status and wh o (fTe m em 
bers of A A AA m ay secure the cover
age. 

Q. If I am promoted durin~ the 
middle of the year in which I 3m 

covered, do I recei ve the higher 
night p ay in crement? 

A. Changes in grade and i n j1 em's Of 
service may only be m ade on th e 
next su cceedin.g renewa.l date of the 
coverage. 

Q. I am a civilian in a GS-9 category 
currentl y serving with a T est Board. 
I s this coverage available to civilian 
!ligh t personnel? 

A. A t 1Jrese nt, the covc1'age is not 
lI vaila,ble to civilian fl ight 1Jerson rz el 
in the variotls GS grades. 

]( you have a question on the cover
age, use the clip-out coupon below 
for additional details. 

-- ------------------ ---- - -------------- ----- -- -- --- - ~ 

ARMY AVIATION ASS'N FLIGHT PAY PROTECTION PLAN 

IPI.ole p,lnrl Rank 

Exclusively for AAAA Members 
underwrillen by 

Credit life Insurance Co. 
Springfield, Ohio 

Nom. ASH 

MAILING ADDRESS ... ...••..•.•••.•...••.. 

.. ............. ~..... . . ................. . 
y" . 5",.1 •• for Pay Purpol •• 

11'0., eo>; Nwmb.t, Qua,'e" Add,... 10 De.ired) 

CITY .... . ..... ............ , ........... ..... ..... ZONE .. .............. ... STATE ..... . 

AMOUNT OF ANNUAL FLIGHT PAy ....• 

I certify I am currently on flying status and entitled to receive incentive pay, and that to the best 
of my knowledge I am in good health, and that no action is ~nding !O remove me from flying 
status for failure to meet required physical standards. 

Signature of Applicant ............................. . Dale ........ . . 

APPliCATION MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR ANNUAL PREMIUM 
Th. annual premium charge j, 1 % af ANNUAL flight pay. 

, 

, , , , , , , 
I , , 

--- -___ __ ------------ --- -_. ----------- ----------. ------ -------------------- --- ----- . ---- --__ _ ow' 

For '\ddi ional Information 
o I would like to know the additional d etails on the AAAA Flight Pay 
Protection Plan. I (am) (am not) on flying status in the (active Army) 
(Army-N G) (USAR) . Please send this information to the address listed in 
the blank above. 
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Vertol tests 

world's first Tilt-Wing 

VTOL Research Aircraft 

Engl ... .. , II yo~ 0' . ... 1 DI,. ody "'Q,~I"g for 
,h gO'. lnm.n, '" J.f . ... J"J~If'1, 'M"· 
ligo" Job .. pp .. rl~~ilj .. .. II~ V.noI. 

The new Verlal 76 III a. true Vertical Take-Oft and Landing (VTOL) 
airorlll.ft, an experimental vehicle that oallta a large shadOW into 
the tuture. 

With its ability to take oft, bover and land like a helioopter It ie 
Independent of all but the mOllt rudimentary landing area. 
Yet it Iliaa from point to pOint with the dillpatoh or Ii turbo-prop 
passenger plane. 

In thl. pion .... r air vehicle the wing and rotor-propeller. tih a8 II. 
unit throufrh • 900 aro at the will of the pilot. For vertical flight 
he l'atataD the wing upward. To fly level he tl1ta the wing forward. 
Given 0. amall runway, he can • .,t the wing Ilt the mORt eUeotive 
a.ngl .. to operate MOdel 76 aa a Short Take .OU a nd Landing 
{STOLl aiToratt and thue Inoreaae payload potentln.l. 

The Model 78. lloon to undergo flight I.e.tll, ha. belln developed 
by Vertol for the Army Traneportlltion Corps and the Office of 
Navill Resell r oh all part of the mi11tary'll oell . ell1l1l1 queet tor 
grellter Inability and elfiol .... oy. From IUShe teate will oome e xpo. 
rienoe Ilnd knowledge applioable to the bright future of VTOL In 
mUttary and oom.merclal avllltiOD. 

Sinoe 1943 Vertol hall been a plone llr In research and develop
IDent 0 1 vertical lift aircraft. It hi now the largllllt independent 
man\1faoturllr 01 hellooptllrll. You Inay find that au>:, know-how, 
ou>:' IIxpel'ienoed peraonnel. our tellt facilities and our p>:'oduotlve 
oapaoity oan help you lIolve a problem. 

(?o tpo t tI t ion'L _ _ __ _ 
MORTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
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Informal voluntary reports 

giving you the "AA" picture 

in the line outfits 

PHOTOS depicting Inleresllng evenh in Army avia
tion are always welcomed. We invile you 10 documenl 
your article wilh photographic dolo. Please coptian 
Ihe name. of all Individuall in the photo. 

Learning 

FT. RILEY, KAN.-Having returned from 
Excercise King Cole saddened by the death 
of two of our friends in arms, the men of 
the Big Red One look back on the Exercise 
as one in which they learned much about 
the operation of an aviation unit in the 
field. 

The reorganization of the 1st into a full 
fledged Aviation Company is proceeding 
smoothly and we are now operating under 
a General Support Platoon and a Direct Sup
port Platoon organization. Each platoon is 
divided further into functional and opera
tional sections and each bas its own aircraft 
assigned. 

Along with the reorganization, two of the 
eight H.19's authorized arrived in mid· May 
and all of our chopper pilots are champing 
at the bit. 'With THE Annual Flight Exam 
just around the corner, all of our E6B com
puters have come out "of hiding and are get
ting a real workout. It looks as if everyone 
figures on maxing the Exam. 

(lilt) Herbert H. Sheathelm 

Big Future 

CAMP GARY, TEX.-How the Army has 
progressed from tbe horse cavalry to sky 
cavalry and the big future in Army aviation 
were ouclined by Brig. Gen. Roland del 
Mar in his address to the 92 graduating stu
dents at the Army Primary Flight School 
in mid-May. 

The students officers of Class 57-9 were 
the first to complete the 4-month primary 
flighr training course at Camp Gary since 
it became a civilian flying school operated 
for the Army by Wm. ]. Graham & Son. 

Top students among the 92 officers re
ceiving certificates of flying proficiency were 
three officers who had previous fixed.wing 

SHARK AFTER MINNOW?-An H-37 Mohave prepare. 
10 loke on a lizoble piece of ammo dur lnll receM 
lelll conducted by lhe U. S. Army A,viation Board 
al Ft. Rucker. The wide open clam-shell doors en. 
honee the "marine effect." (US Army pholo). 

or helicopter flight time. 1st Lt. Clarence 
M. Hulettl a rated helicopter pilot, was 
honor man; 2d It Leo E. Schmitz, who also 
holds a helicopter rating, was second highest; 
and 1st It Keith L. Isham, a former State 
director of aeronautics for Kansas l finished 
third in the class. 

Dallas Shuttle 

FT. RILEY, KAN.-The "Third" still does 
not have one each, Ouer type mascot. It 
seems that they are expensive, hard to get, 
do ?lOt want a home in the Army, and reo 
quire conditions hard to obtain here (at 
Riley ). However, the call is still out for 
one and anyone with any information on 
the subject is requested ro let us know. 

Our Otters are presently being shuttled 
back and forth from Marshall AAF to Red
bird Field (Dallas) for installation of radio 
equipment by Collins Radio Corp. Of course, 
there were a few cases of RON's due to the 
precipitation and low ceilings the Dallas 
area had -not to mention the tornados. On 
the other hand there has been some AI 
time for the instrument--qualified. 

A few of our officers are still in transi
tion training but should be checked out by 
the time you read this. Next month, we 
hope to give the teaders the results of the 
company test we have been preparing for 
-and. as you can guess, we've .had ideal 
"preparation" weather-rain and poor visi
bility. 

Soon, our 21 Otters will be flown to 
Mobile for partial disassembly and storage 
on an aircraft ca rrier -then to Germany. 

Oh yes, volleyball is still the current sport 
here. Not quite as rough as it formerly was. 
The word now is: keep your cotton.pickin' 
fingers out of the net! 

Not the YC, but the Asst C, ( It.) Robert 
Bagley. 
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CE RTIF ICATE OF MERIT_The Fourt" U. S. Army 
Fli llht Group at Brooks AFB is awarded a Deporl· 
monl of tho Army Certificate of Merit for Sofoly. 
Making Ihe prosenlotlon to Capt. Arthur J. While 
(r.), officor in charge 01 the II roup, i. Maj .. Gon. 
Pelor C. Ha ins , 3rd, Fourth U. S. Army Chief of 
Stoff. At Iho conlor Is Col. Arthur J. Anderlo n, 
Fourth U. S. Army oviolion officer. The award was 
fo r loglli ng 4,534 flying hours withoul occident during 
the period 1 AUlLust 1955 to 31 December 1956. 

The l.H. & B. 

FT. EUSTIS, VA.-In this issue is a 
photo of 13 AA's who attended the Trans· 
portation Company Officers' Course # 13 
at the T-School and wound up their courses 
on May 29th (bet you thought 1 was going 
to say the 13th! ) 

The cou rse covered all types of trans· 
portation found in the Army and, I might 
add, it was quite a sight to see a steam 
locomotive moving over the L. H. & B ( Lee 
Hall & Back, as the 30-odd miles of rail 
here at Eustis are called ) with an AA lean
ing out of the Engineers' window. 

Another interesting fact about TCOC 
# 13 is that we've sold Army aviation to 
our fellow officers. Out of those eligible 
and those thac applied, we have 12 who 
will statt their training in early July. This 
is in keeping with the recommended b.uddy 
system of recruiting. 

Thanks for devoting the space to our 
glad' laces. 

Sincerely, (Lt. ) Donald R. Jordan 

Drastic 

FT. BENNING, GA.-Mechanics "just as 
pro/icienl" as those turned out by the Army 
Aviation School at Fort Rucker, Ala., is the 
goal of the on-the· job training program 
being initiated in the 1st Aviation Company. 

The 1st has been drastically short of 
mechanics since its arrival at Fort Benning 
last September. During one period last fall, 
its twenty aircraft were maintained by six 
mechanics. In order to maintain a high air-

LETTER OF COMMENDATION-Cot. John l . Inskeep, 
C(lmp Wollerl Commonding Off,cer ond Commond(ll\t 
of the USAPHS, reods (I leUer of commend(ltion to 
Capt. William A. Bearden {loft) and CWO Eldrod 
G. Bourne (conter·right). Copt. Boordon and Mr. 
Bourne flew severol roconnoiuonce flights in on Army 
hel icopter during tho rocont flooding of the Bralos 
River. Looking On II Col. Wayne E. Downing , As. 
sistont Comm(lndont of the U.S. Army Prlmory Heli· 
coptor School. (U. S. Army photo). 

craft availability, crew chief duties were as
signed to pilots and additional evening main· 
tenance was performed by all the mechanics. 

This program, under the direction of Capt. 
Charles Drummond, Company Maintenance 
Officer, will have fifty furure mechanics 
enrolled at its peak during the first six 
month cycle. The high degree of proficiency 
that Capt. Drummond hopes to obtain 
through this on-the-job training will be the 
result of a maximum of practical application 
on the aircraft of the Ist with a minimum 
of classroom study. 

The graduate mechanic from this program 
will have received ISO hours of instruction 
covering airframes, engines, and records . 
Instruction and close supervision during the 
course will be provided by the 1st's non
commissioned officers. Mr. Bruce Jack, tech· ' 
nical representative from the de Havilland 
Aircraft Company of Canada which makes 
the Otter, will assist in the program as an 
advisor. YC, (Lt. ) James Greenquist. 

Displacement 

FORT BENNING, GA.-The 31st T rans. 
Co. (Lt. Hctpr) and the 138th Field Maint 
Det., formerly of Fort Sill, Okla., have ar
rived for · permanent duty with the 3rd 
Trans. Bn. at Fort Benning, Ga, 

The 31st, commanded by Maj. A. V. 
Iuliano, and the 138th commanded by Ist 
Lt. William E. Cornwell, received orders to 
move to POrt Benning in late March. The 
two units were moved in fou r phases. 

Capt. Paf~l G. East, Exec O. for the 31st 
left for Benning with four officers and six 
enlisted men as the advanced party to c.om-
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ClOSE-UP-One of Canna', original three T·31 pro. 
totypes il shown above prior to being flown 10 Ihe 
Air force Museum 01 Wrlght·Pallerson Field. Capt, 
Roberl S, fogg, chief of Iho AF 'Ilgk! o(cepionce 
d ivision ot Cenno, flew Ihe T-37 from Wichita to 
Dayton. Air Fo,UI officiob hod requested the T-37 
for permanent dsploy as the firlt jet basic Irainer. 
Tho T-37A It currently in volume production. 

plete the first phase on March 20. On March 
29. the first flight of ten H-34's departed 
Fort Sill with 1st Lt. Gerald A. Briscoe as 
flight commander. After an RON at Jack
son, Miss., and nine hours of flying rime, 
the flight arrived at Benning to assist the 
4th H cptr Co. in a demonstration for the 
85th Congress. 

Capt. Edward J. Ki1Jg, Training Officer 
for the 31st, left Fort Sill on April 1 with 
a convoy of 24 vehicles. They arrived at 
Benning five days later. The remaining 11 
H·34's, with Capt, Robert B. McFeeters as 
flight commander, left on the 811 NM trip 
on April 4, An RON at Jackson, Miss., was 
also required for this flight. 

Following the unit's arrival at Benning, 
a total of 378 flying hours were logged 
during April, in addition to getting establi
shed at their new location, a record the 31st 
is proud to own, 

YC, (CWO) Worley E. Gentry. 

Cee-Gars! 
FT. KOBBE, cZr-Two notes of interest 
and a word of explanation from Panama, 

Lt John Finley dropped in from Cuba in 
his L·19 (some 1,400 NM's) the other day 
and passed out cee-gars for his newest, a 
boy. Said (second) son was born 7 Apr. in 
Havana (so we got GOOD cigars) Down 
here they have a quaint way of naming chil· 
dren, e.g., the child's birth registration reads: 
Joel Franklin Finley Y Hembree, the last 
name being the mmher's maiden name. 

Having recently returned to the 937th 
a{(er having spent the bener part of 5 
months in the hospital and undergoing sub· 
sequent recuperation, Lt. Thomas 1. Long 
is back on duty again, faner and healthier. 

LEGACY-Army avlallon siudelil. 2d Lt. Richard B. 
Woshburn II.). son of Col. and Mr,. LB . Woshburn 
Ft. Amodor, C.Z. corries AA Inlo the "cond Oenero', 
lion In being omong the 92 officers who completed 
th,lr prlmory flight training 01 the Camp Gory In. 
slollolion. Congratuloting th. lieulenont Is Brig. 
Gen. Roland del Mor, Quistanl 41h Armored Dlvillon 
commander. 

While in the States on leave last December, 
the various and sundry amoebas Tom ac· 
cumulated in the headwaters of the Amazon 
in Peru laid him low. He's soon to depart 
again for CONUS and separation. 

Perhaps we do sound a bit inconsistent 
in our reports to "AA" in complaining about 
the WX down here but then again, it haI 
been right dry for a spell. Now in a couple 
of months we'll switch again and cuss the 
rain. . Keep the eyeballs uncaged if 
nothing else. 

YC (L,) Joseph Gayhart 

Max Exceeded Here! 

FORT RILEY, KAN.-The AAUTC Transi· 
tion School here is as busy as ever, with 
students busier due to the course being r 
shortened to 50. hours. 

We are anxiously awaiting the 15,000 Ib 
max gross weight on the H-21 in that for 
the past 2 h years the school has recom· 
mended thac it be raised, People here have 
flown it at gross weights exceeding 15,000 
and are greatly impressed with the potential 
of the H-21. Wish we could get more Ho2t 
pilots to publish their knowledge of the 
capabilities of this aircraft and narrow the 
margin of skepticism. 

Tht! flight demonstration team consisting 
of CWO's Breshears, Cooney and Fulbright 
have worked out an impressive show em· 
playing three H-21's and doing 180 degree 
autorotation in forma don, a bursting bomb 
with a zero air speed £.lat spio at the top, 
pinwheels to 1000 feet and a number of 
other maneuvers that have been demon· 
strated elsewhere and as yet have no naml, 

These maneuvers have been demonstraled 
throughout the Fifth Army area and have 
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ICEMEN POSETH-Hangar Ihat af the Trans Arctic 
ot Thule, Greenl and (Ice glare?) Standing (L-R). 
l I lt . J. A. Johnson, WO J. S: Gibson, lIlt J. R. 
Blockmere, CWO V. J. LeDuc, & CWO P. E. M1I1er 
(since rotoled). Kneelinlil' WO G. E. DeGeel t, Pfc 
Daulilherty, SFC Barr, Pfc Millet, CWO D. R. Joyce. 

been received with awe, speculation, and 
enthusiasm. 

Those aware of the great maneuverabi
lity of the H-21 in regard to other 'copters 
could possibly realize how these maneuvers 
look, but they have to be seen once to even 
be imagined. . 

One of the IP's, CWO William H. Cham
bers (formerly with the 8th Trans, Bragg) 
was taken seriously ill at his home on 12 
April. He was evacuared to Fitzsimmons 
Army Hospital the next morning. Those 
who wish to write, address him at Ward 
4-E, Fitzsimmons A H, Denver, Colo. 

(WO ) Robert M. Ziegler 

99.9% 
THULE, GREENLAND-The yearly pHot 
changeover has been completed here at the 
Transportation Arctic G roup Avn Section 
and the new Arctic Aviators ate preparing 
for a year of varied missions. 

At present, we're undertaking a new mis
sion-conducting an Arctic Aviation indoc .. 
trination course for a group of L-20 and 
H-34 pilots who are en route to Nasarrssuk, 
Greenland, where they will suppport the 
activities of the Engineer Arctic Task Force 
lor the summer months. The four pilots in
clude lilt Ronald G. Dohrn, CWOs Bobby 
J. Edens and Herman M. lenhardt, and WO 
James C. Grubaugh; all volunteers and all 
from Ft. Sill. 

Another AA visiting Thule recently was 
Maj. Malcolm L. Mitchell from T-7, OCT. 
The Major flew both the H-19 and l-20 
du.ring his shon stay and rec'd an Arctic 
Orientation, including a flight out on the 
Greenland ice-cap. 

As per usual in this sector, the sun never 

FREE-LOADER-A Sikorsky H-34 Choctaw carls a de
nuded L- 19 Bird Dog from Tucson'. Mun icipal AIr
port to Fort Huochuca's libby Army Air Field for 
repair. Sp/2 Kline D. Futch peers intently from t he 
cargo boy In kf'eping a walch over the suspended 
ca rgo. (U. S. Army photo). 

sets during the late Spring and Summer 
months-everybody misses the night flying 
hours the Stateside pilots are logging. 

The .Editor is cordially invited to spend 
his summer tOUt with the Group, but the 
Publisher will have to vacation elsewhere. 
Thule is 99.9% male. 

YC, (CWO) Donald R. Joyce. 

Bright Lights 

Two U-1 Otters from the 1st Aviation 
Company provided continuous baule field 
illumination fo r' a period of three hours at 
a Ft. Stewart, Ga., test site recently while 
Armored units underwent tactical tests. 

A major objective of the tests was to de
termine the most effective method of p rovid
ing artificial illumination for night time 
operations. Searchlights, illumination am
munition, and aviation-supplied flares were 
employed. These tests marked the first at
tempt to provide continuous illumination 
over a prolonged period by aviation. 

The Ottet's were guided to the target area 
by ground con trol and then sec up flight 
patterns over the baule area so that they 
were able to keep one of the 52 lb., 800,000 
candlepower flares over the area at all times 
during the three hour period. Each flare 
burned fat 3 minutes. Each U-I was equip
ped with 30 flares which were discharged 
through the camera pOrt in the floor of the 
baggage compartment of the Otters. 

Officers from the 1st Aviation Co_ who 
patticipated in the tests were Lt. Stenson 
Jones (OIC), Lt. Harry Zellmer, Lt. Jllmes 
C. Greenqu ist, and Lt. Billie B. Williams. 
a team of 32 evaluatOrs, officers from four 
Third Army Posts, Stewart, Bragg, Benning, 
and Campbell, observed the demonstration. 
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DECCA PANEl-An Inllrumcnl grouping In a 8ell 
Modet 47H showing the 8ell- 80ndlx Decca arrange
mont in the cobin. The arrangement Is designed to 
facilitate the hovering and landing portions of the 
Joint study. All Information believed necenary for 
remote area helicopter Instrument flight is incor
porated in the panel arrangeme nt. (8ell photo). 

One Slung Low 

FORT HUACHUCA, ARIZ.- The« i,n't 
much that a U. S, Army helicopter can't do 
these days. 

Recently, a helicopter from the U. S. Ar· 
my Electronic Proving Ground carted the 
fuselage of L·19 observation plane home 
from Tucson's Municipal Airport, a distance 
of almost 100 miles. 

The L-19 had flipped over, seconds after 
touching down on a routine flight. It 
was not damaged seriously and the pilot 
emerged from the cockpit unscratched. 

The day after the mishap an H·34 heli
copter was disoatched to the scene from Fort 
Huachuca's Libby Army Air Field. After the 
fuel tanks were emptied and (he wings re
moved, a sling was adjusted under the belly 
of the observation ' plane. 

The helicopter, piloted by lILt. Bobby 
J. Walls and co·oilor WO Richard E. Glas
gow, with Speciaiisr Kline D. Futch as crew
man, completed the hook-up with 110 sweat 
and deposited the airframe at Libby Field 
forty minutes later. (U. S. Army proto 
above). 

Combined Effort 

FT. BENNING, GA.- Col. Gilmon Huff, 
commander of Lawson Arm!' Air Field Com· 
mand, extended congratulations to ten grad
uates of the Instrument Flight School con· 
ducted at Fort Benning. 

The members of Class 56-7 were told in 
their early May graduation that they had 
graduated from what the Army considers 
one of its best instrument flyinc; schools. 

Through the efforts of Col. Huff and the 
instructors and personnel of the schod, the 

- .,. ~ _,. 0- ,_,-_,,_ • " • 

- '- .... 
MASS LOADING- A toil 10 nose ramp lineup 10(11. 
!totes the loading of combat-equipped troops durin. 
a recent troop movement exercise utlllting de Havll. 
land Otter ol"rolt. Exerdses at Ft. Riley and f t. 
8enning have tested the efficiency of the U-1A air. 
crofl in moving troops and supplies on short nailci. 
(U. S. Army photo) 

school has grown from one LC-126, one 
instructor, and tWO students to the capacity 
it has today. 

With the Army int~grating instrument 
flight training ino he curriculum a Fort 
Rucker, thereby requiring each AA to be 
instrument-qualified before he gets his wings, 
the school at Lawson AAF may be discon. 
tinued. 

The ten students flew a total of 604 
hours in completing the course, with a class 
total of 247 hours being logged at the Link 
Trainer Department during the nine-week 
course. 

Capt. EJlworth T. Rhodes (Chief Instt); 
Capt Lyman W. Vass.ey; its William B. 
J acksono Elmon p, Thomas, and Frank ]. 
Kakuk; and Link instructors Mr. Roland 
Foilhe, Emanual Cooper, and Anthony Hat· 
teras comprise the school staff. 

Tactical 

FORT BENNING, GA.- The 1st A,my 
Aviation Company successfully proved its 
displacemtmt capabilities under tactical oper· 
ations recently by moving into position near 
Merval airstrip for a 24-houc period. The 
company, commanded by Maj. Je1'ome Feldt, 
displaced from lawson Field with its com· 
pany headquarters, three flight platoons, and 
II. maiiltenance platOon and remained opera· 
tional throughou t the maneuver. 

During this period eacl;1 of the three "01· 
ler" platoons performed aerial. resupply and 
troop drop missions that would be required 
of it in an actual tactical situation from the 
forward strip--successfully. All refueling was 
done at Lawson Field, however. Camouflage 
discipline and defensive measures were plan· 
ned and . put into effect in ~he Command 
POSt area at Merval airstrip. 
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Maintenance 
Tips 

The editor has pro 'lided this spoeB to be used every 
month for maintenance newi. Th is will bo conducted 
on a very Informal ba.il ,and your com men", sugges
tions, 0; question .. o(u encQut(lged. 

W. orB particularly onxious 10 receive quellions 
concerning supply or moinlenonte problems en· 
countered in Ihe support of Army aviation. 

Send your questions or suggestions 10 Ihe following 
addrs", 

firo away 

MIKE BUTTON 
cIa Army Aviation Mogozi no 

Wellpori, Con necticu l 
and put old "MIK E" 10 work. 

Old Mike "goofed." He went fishing, and 
fouled up on the due date for this column 
last month. Guarantee that it won't happen 
again. 

Had a letter fcom SFC Angel L. Ramirez, 
7th Army Aviation Section: 

Dear Mike: 
This is in regard to an unsatisfactory C01]. 

dition 1 think exists wherever H·BE's are: 
The ·4 appLicable to the helicopter H·BE, 
Section II, Figure 4 (Body Auy), illustra
ted the Ballast, aft, Part NlUmber 47-739-
.029·21 supported with two clamps, Part 
Ntnnber 45C20BB8. 

I would like to know if there is any 
change in this imtallation. I have noticed a 
C011Jiderable number of HUE's having this 
baltast supported witb 01J.8 clamp only. In 
most instances tbe clamp is cracked or 
broken due to the frequeut vibration. 

I also would like to k,JOW if there have 
been any previous reports on this matter. 
Thanks. 

Very truly yours, 
SFC Angel Ramirez 

Dear Sergeant Ramirez: 
Your question has been checked OUt with 

the technicians and I find that there has 
been no change in the installation of Bal· 
last, aft, Part Number 47·739·029·21. 

There have been no Unsatisfactory Equip. 
ment reports received indicating any problem 
in this area. The proper installation reo 
qui res the use of two clamps, Part Number 
45C20BB8. Any installation using only one 
d amp is placing more strain on the one 
clamp than intended-and cracking is bound 
to occur. As a matter of fact, we cannOt see 
how, using only one clamp, the installa tion 
can be made. 

However, when the Ballast, aft, is properly 
installed, and the cracking occurs, we wiU 
appreciate UER's being submitted, 

Thanks for your letter, and if we can be 
of futther assistance, let us know, 

Yours for better maintenance, 
Mike 

Do you need a replacement baltery for your 
U1·A? The foitowi1Jg stock number should 
get you 01le: 4904·AN3150-2. 

---'*'---
We heat rumbles that when you requisi· 

fion rocker shaft gaskets for use on R·1340· 
·59 engines, using the stock numbers listed 
in appropriate supply manuals, you receive 
the wrong size. Use the following number 
and your troubles are over: 0235-17 354. 

You can find this informat ion in TSMC 
Supply Letter Number 19·57. 

---*---
Have had some queries as to the ap· 

plicable spark plug for R-1340·59 engi11es 
installed on Ul·A aircraft, The COffect .stock 
1MJmber ;s 4708-RED 39N, 

A,JY of the following spark plugs on hand 
should be used until exhausted : RC26S, 
C27S, SH2M, SH 2!. 

---*-- --
There have been many reports of excessive 

wea r and faulty operation of lag damper as· 
sembly H 21C helicopters, These conditions 
are due to low damper p reload, air in the 
damper, or possibly a" combination of both. 
An indication of faulty or improper damping 
actions is excessive vibrations in the rotor 
system. 

Paragraph 2·29A, page 47, T. O. 1H·21 
(Y) ·2 outlines the procedures for lag dam· 
per check. You will find notice that lag 
damper checks should be performed daily. 

Should this check reveal improper opera~ 
tions, particularly if the helicopter vibration 
is unacceptable, the damper should be reo 
placed. 

A manual preload checking and aeration 
tool (9BPH·22E 5971 ·1. Fixture, dynamic. 
damper ) has been developed that will be 
used to test serviceability of dampers. This 
tool wilJ be available at the field mainten. 
ance level. It is presently on procu rement, 
with deliveries expected in August, 

---*'---
There have been enough reporJs of da. 

mage4 generator blower drive sha/ls (S14~ 
·35·4328) and blower filiI wheel liner as· 
remb/ies (S14 ·35-4347) on H 19 helicopters 
to warrant some changes. These difficulties 
have been caused by the failure of the main 
transmission generator blower drille shaft 
bearings (6003XCL3 and 6004XCL3), 

The ·6 handbook is being revised to reo 
quire tbe following inspections when reo 
placing the gear box, and at every third 
periodic: 

a. Housing and guard for cracks. 
b. Wheel and lever assembly, for cracked 

and broken fan blades and any evidence of 
rubbing against the housing, 

As compo1Jents are be;1].g overhauled
l 

a 
new improved bearing is being used that 
eliminate this problem. 
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There have been some isolated reports of 
loose rivets in the tail pylon assembly (S-
1620-64100) fairing, H34's. This is caused 
by the installation during assembly of rivets 
with incorrect grip length, 'and normal vi
bration and flexing of the pylon assembly. 

It might be a good idea to take a look 
at your H34's and check for loose rivets. 
Loose rivets should be replaced, being sure 
to use rivets (P4C) having the correct grip 
length. ---*---

Crankcase sltJds have been failing on 0-335 
series enghtes due to 1veak internal web
bing. 

Should this happen to one of your 0-335 -
se1'ies elJgines, the only con'ective action is 
to l'eplace with a serviceable engine, and 
send Ihe other into overhaul. At overhaul 
the cr(11~kcase assembly (19014 and 19218) 
will be roplaced with an assembly (19409) 
that incorporates a heaviel' intemal webbing 
with throttgh bolts, located between crank
shaft stftd d1ld camshaft beari1Jg st1td. 

---*----
If this doesn't get into the mail in a 

hurry, we will miss another deadline. Never 
again. Early or late, we are ready to assist 
you when we can. If we don't have the 

answer, we will find it sQmewhere. Give 
us a try! 

Yours for better maintenence, 

ED. Yes, this material HAS been ghost_ 
written by a pro. His Ilame? Mai· Fred R. 
(Speed) Reed, Ctt1"r61ltty the Chief, Aviation 
Division, Transport SySlems Analysis Office, 
USATSMC, al St. Louis. Gening the official 
profite on Fred wam't hard, the official 
sources stating that the Maior is a TIS gra
duate in '42, a transferee to TC itl '46, with 
ETO, FECOM, mId USARAL tours to boot. 

Non-rated, Mai. Reed is an AMOC C/a.rs 
3 graduate and among many others has an 
MDS 4823_ 

Hailing from Phoenix, Arizona, whet'e he 
claims "you/U find the best weather for 
fLying in the wodd/' ai' Mike Button has 
found time to pick up a bea1#ijul redheaded 
wjfe (FHi) a1Jd four daughters white travel. 
ing fo1' Uncle Sam. ("I'll be darned if I'Ll 
raise any slap-happy Army afliatorsJ" he 
iest!.) Oh yes, 01~e other male in the family 
-a tom cat named "General." F1~rther the 
deponent sayeth nOI.) 

Crew Chief of the Month 
THULE, GREENLAND-The Aviation Section of the 
Transportation Arctic Group has selected ' PFC Edwin J. 
Daugherty as its Crew Chief of the Month. 

PFC Daugherty is the regular CtC on H-19D #54-1432 
having kept the chopper in a flyable status for 28 out 
of the 30 days in April, during which time it flew 54 :40 
aircraft hours. 

This commendable availability for the month included 
a mid-month Periodic Inspection, accounting for the two 
days when the red and white chopper was down for main· 
tenance. 

PFC Daugherty, a native of Boulder, Colorado, has at· 
tended the Helicopter Maintenance School at Ft. Rucker, 
adding to his prior experience as a welder and auto 
mechanic. YC, Don Joyce. 

Somebody ELSE Goofed! 

QUICKIE: By mistake, the Publisher_ re
mitted two checks to the State Motor Ve-
hide Department, not realizing that the 
Editor had previously remitted a .check for 
same. Result? We've got four sets of plates; 
the MVD is searching for our "original 
numbers,"" and apparently we're out two 
regisctation tabs. To add insult to injury, 
three of the four plates are prefaced: AF-. 
In this State where alphabetical plates are 
a common occurrence (WHIZ, ZAZA, 
POOP, and DUZ) , AF-9941, AF-6332, and 
AF-5517 are outright sabatoge. ULeR would 
be more appropriate. 

FT. RILEY, KAN.-An item for the main
tenance tips: The right angle drive coupling 
MC-136A for the AR N·6 in _ the H-21 is 
not the total cause of the binding and failure 
of the tuning shaft housing. The cable is 
aproximately thirty inches too long, making 
it necessary to make sharp bends in the 
housing to connect it to the ARN·6. We 
intend to shorten the cables here when we 
can get the splined adapters for the end of 
the cable and the crimping device to attach 
same. 

A UER was submitted from here due to 
the length of cable and hous ing which allows 
a binding and difficulty tuning regardless 
of the tight angle drive coupling. 

YC, (WO) Robert M. Zeigler 
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A 
Many Sided 

Thing! 
Lellers to the Editor 

Letter. from gil .ourcel ore welcomed. All lelle(s for 
publication mlolll b.ar the II"nolu r. of the writer. 
The writ,,'. nom. will b. withheld upon hi. perloncll 
requlIll. 

WHO'S KIDDING WHOM? 
Dear Editor: Needless to say, I have received 
considerable kidding over the Chinese Pro
verb atop Page 14 of the April 1957 -issue 
of the magazine. 

(Ed. Note: Page 14 carried a story written 
by the letter-writer on the Safety Course 
c/~rl'etJ.tl'Y being conducted at USC, said story, 
fve'fe sorry to report, bej,~g captioned : A 
Brief on the UCLA Safety Coune.) 

The proverb-"To know the road ahead
ask those coming back." Now I ask yOll, 
what sort of information do you get fcoI? 
those coming back who don't know where 
they've been in the first place? Kidding 
over. 

The University of Southern California 
(USC) is not (UCLA ) , University of Cali
fornia in Los Angeles. I'll have to have a 
serious talk with the publisher. 

Sincerely, (Maj.) Joseph M. Bowers 
(Ed. No irate word from the UCLA Re
gislfar as yet, bUI six other people harpooned 
us on this me1$tal lapse, We chased coeds 
on the EaSl Coast and this may accOfmt tor 
OJI.r ignorance - partially,) 

LID, FLIP OF THE 

Dear Editor: Take a quick look at that 
photo on Page 27 of the IS April 19S7J 
issue. I had to hold it up to a mirror to 
recognize my friends. Did some one send 
you a reverse print? 
Your bugeyed buddy, (Maj.) Lloyd Borgen, 
(Ed, We pasted it up straight, so help us, 
The aI/set printer flipped it over, after 
which we did a finls fJippi11g ourselves. ) 

DETAILS I 
(Dear Editor: ) I've been a subscriber and 
avid reader of ARMY AVIATION for near
ly 3 years and in almost every issue I've 
noticed some mention of the shortage of 
trained maintenance personnel and the com
plaint that such personnel are hard to keep, 

Until recently I could understand (the 
basis for) both complaints. Now I find it 
hard to believe such reported shortages are 
accurate, or if they are, someone should look 
at the source of the school-trained mechanics. 

I've made some inquiries on this post (Fe. 
Eustis ) . On almost every detail (except 
prisoner details) you can walk up to a man 
or a group of men, ask them their MOS, 
and invariably you'll find thar it's an air
craft mechanic's MOS. On checking further, 
you'll find thac the man has been on the 
POSt anywhere from 5 months to a year, 
doing nothing but petty derails. 

In my company (a Field Maintenance 
Company that recendy gyroed from Germany 
-and incidently, one of the biggest boo
boos ever) there are approximately 60 school 
trained mechanics assigned who have one 
Army Aircraft School behind them, at least, 
with most of us having two or more. 

OUf company has no mission. 
We have no aircraft to support. 
If we did suppOrt the available aircraft 

we would be kicking some high paid posi
tions (civilian-type) out of jobs. 

lEFT_ lt Col. 8, A. 8ache, a Senior AA ouigned to thl ;.6.rmy Avn Slction, Hq, CONARC, Ft, Monroe, Vo., 
Who will retire from the Ilrvlc. this month~ CENTER-Dr. Anselm Fronz [rlghtl, lycemlng vice president, tu rbine 
eng ineering, diJculle, the new Army-funded T55 turbine eng In. with Itaff engineers (1. to r.) Heinz 
Moel1man, Selgfrled Decher, and Wolfgang Stein. RIGHT-Bruce Jock, de Havilland tech representative, 
orienting "an·lhe· lab·trolnees" on one of Ihe lsi AA Company' , de.,i:owled Oller$, 
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Letters to the Editor 

Consequently, what are all of these 
(school-trained) mechan ics doing? 

Furnishing post details and beautifying 
the company area! 

I, for one, sincerely believe the Army can
not expect to retain men after sending them 
to schools (and at high expense to the gov
ernment), and then putting them on details 
the rest of their Army careers. 

This may sound like a gripe letter. It 's 
not meant to be. I'm writing in the hope 
you'll publish it and that a few people with. 
farsight in Army aviation will read it. 

Sincerely, 
Spl2 · John 1. Ravena 
591st Trans Co (AAM) 
Fort Eustis, Va. 

( Ed. W e're curious to know if this is' an 
fsolated case or a prevalent condition. If 
your circumstances are similar, drop us a 
leuer 01' a short note.) 

The Tribe! 

WASHINGTON, D . C.-The Department 
of Army recently approved popular names 
for all Army aircraft, the names being sel
ected from the broad field of Indian terms 
and names. 

The Cessna L-1 9, de Havilland L-20, and 
de HavilJand U- IA will retain the Bird Dog, 
Beaver, and Otter popular designations. 

Renamed, according to the announcement, 
were the: 

Bell H -13 Sioux (Sao) 

RETIRES-MaJ. Claud Short, Ch ief of the Sou th
eOltern Signal School 's Aviation 8ranch, who reo 
lires from the Army thi, month with over 21 years 
of service, is shown 01 the conlroll of on H-13 Sio u)C . 
The Major has been flying Army aircraft since '48 
and holds on aviot lo n.acqui red Sliver Stor and Air 
Medal with Oak Leaf Cluster. (U. S. Army photo) . 

HOW TO-Membe rs of the 1 II Army Aviot lon Com_ 
pa ny (FW-TT) receive instruction on parochute pock_ 
ing and mainte nonce given by the 109th QM Co 
(Aerial Supply) ot a reten t Ft. l ee, Vi rginia tro lning 
e)Cercise. (U. S. Army pholo). 

Beii H-40 Iriquois 
Hiller H-2 ; Raven (RAY-ven ) 

Hiller Rotorcycle Pawnee (Paw-NEE ) 
Beech L-23 Seminole (SEHM-i-nol ) 

Sikorsky H-19 Chickasaw (CHIK-a-saw) 
Sikorsky H-34 Choctaw (CHOCK-taw) 

Sikorsky H-37 Mohave 
de Havilland DHC-4 Caribou (KAR-i-boo) 

Venal H-21 Cayuse (Ky-USE) 
Cessna H-41 Seneca (SEN-e-ka) 

Louis P. d' Autremont, Chief, Special Pro· 
jects, Opns Br, AA Div, OCT, who provided 
the information, mentioned that "Ar1Jl.1 air
craft 1JOt in the prodl!Jction stage as yet have 
not been officially named at this point." 
(Ed. U"til these popular 1lames receive broad 
acceptalJce it is expected &ha& the customary 
bantering will prevail. One D/A punsler 
sca,med the list and said, "No P01Jtiac?" 
Another quipped, "How about TON -two?" 
COmme1Jt from 01JC A"my Hq where me
chanics per/onn maintenance under /requeJlJ 
rain-/f7den skies, I'll bet a work order re
quest lor tepees will be bucked back, too/") 

CLASSIFIED 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-Helicopter piloh ond 
mechonic. wanted by fost-growing leoder for domelti( 
ond fore ian work. Contoct PETROLEUM HELICOPTERS, 
INC., P.O. Box 1209, S.L.1.1 lafayel/e, Loui.ionol 
Phone CE 5-2456. 

HELP WANTED-Experienced helicopter mechanics. 
Mony benefits. Write Gerstel D. Allen, Direcior of 
Person nel, Test & Development Company IMolnlen· 
ance Contractor), 80x 517, fort Rucker, Alobomo, 
or phone 3138, 

ARMY WIVES know finest qualily is economy. For 
gifts for your husband In service, le lect 8alfour mill· 
tClry insignia. Free pomphlet. L. G. 8alfour Company, 
Attlebor(o, MOil. 
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PERMANENT CHANGES OF ADDRESS 
AMBERGER, Joe 0 .• Capt •• 5121 Kilbourne 

Rood, Columbia, South Carolina. 
ANDERSON, Edgar S., Mai.. HAlFSEE, Box 

16, APO 224, New York, N. Y. 
AN DRUS, Rulon, Lt., 2722 Wesl 85th 5Ire.el. 

Inglewood 4, California. 
BEAUMO NT, Edgar S., Copt., c/o Rotor Aids, 

Box 186, Grand Isle, La. 
BORGEN, lloyd 0., Maj./ 2811 North 28th St., 

Boise, Idaho. 
BOSWORTH, Raymond P. , Lt. , 4th USA Supp 

Element, Brooke USAMC, Fl. San Houston , 
Texas. 

BOYD, Dcnn T., Maj., 7th U.S. Army Avn Trng 
Center, APO 46, N. Y., N. Y. 

BRADLEY, Newell I., l I lt., Hq, 45th Battalion, 
Ft. Si ll, Oklahoma. 

BREN NAN, James N., Jr. , CWO , USA Trans 
Depot (Sandhofen), APO 28, N. Y., N. Y. 

BROWN, Jesse c., Capt. , Hq & Hq Det, 8th 
Trans Bn (Hcptr), APO 29, N. Y., N. Y. 

BRUNS, Bernard W., Lt., 62 .Rod ney Avenue, 
Fort Riley, Kansas. 

BUCK NER, Boyce B., Capt., 4 Stephendale Court, 
Rolla, Missouri. 

CASE, Onore E., Capt., 522-0 So. Valdez Court, 
Fort Benning, Georgia. 

COMSTOCK, Robert F., Maj., 2042·A Barton 
Rood, Eatontown , New Jersey 

CRETIN, Theodore D., Capt., 2nd Army Avn CO 
(FW.TT), APO 177, N. Y., N. Y. 

CURTI S, Gene L., Copt., N. Oa k. ROTC Instr. 
Gp, University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 
N. Dakota. 

DAMON, Charles P., Lt. Col, 7207 Wilson 
Terrace, Morton Grove, Illinois. 

DRUYOR, Frank A., Capt., Detachm ent L, KMAG, 
APO 102, S. F., California. 

FEltKE, Glenn T., Lt., RR # 1, Stuttgart, 
Arkansas. 

FI NCH ER, J.W., 1/ Lt, 238 Beebe Avenue, Fort 
Eustis, Virginia. 

PORESTER, Boyd B., It., 209 Irwin Street, Ft. 
Bragg, North Carolina. 

GARCIA, Anthony 5., SFC, 2229 Green Avenue, 
Manhattan, Kansas. 

GRADY, William H., Capt., P.O. Box 613, 
Howard AFB, Conal Zone. 

GRAHAM, Harold W., WO, W1, 3151 Trans . Co. 
(Hcptr), Ft. Benning, Georgia. 

GRAHAM, Jones R., Lt. , 21 Malone Cirete, 
Florence, Alabama. 

GREENE, Richard G., SFC, Hq & Hq Del, lawson 
AAFC" Ft. Benning, Georgia. 

GRENTZENBERG, Fletcher D., Maj., Stu Off Btry, 
AFAOAC #6, Ft. Sill, Okla. 

GROSSMAN, William, l I lt, 575 4th Avenue, 
Son Bruno, California. 

GWINNER, Maurice D., Lt., Emerg Rep Co, 11th 
Abn Div, APO 112, N. Y., N. Y. 
HAMMON~, Dale E., lIlt., Off Stu Co, Bax 

H-17, Ft, Rucker, Alabama. 
HENRY, Roberl F., Jr. , SFC, U. S. Army Trans 

Depot, APO 28, New York, N. Y. 
HEATH , Don R., Lt. , Hq , 59th FA 8atlalion, Ft. 

Bragg, North Carolina. 
HILL, Ray J., Mrs., 1735 Thornton Courl, Alex

andria, louisiana. 
HODGES, Robert l., Capt., 42nd T. C. (AAM) 

Co, APO 177, New York, N. Y. 
HOLliDAY, Clarence E., Maj., 3603 May Street, 

Silver Spring, Maryland. 

Now plying 'he overcad following their graduolion from the fourth 
Army Insl rument f light Trai ning School 01 Ft. Sill, Oklo., earlier 
this yeor, 'he fir s' closs to graduate the IWQ.monlh courso POSOS in 
"happier" days, Sionding It. 10 R.b Lit JA Conwell & WB Van 
WO"1 Copl JG Moaltel; and U, JR Allen, JJ LohAilein, NC Siafford, 
WW Redmon. Jr., ond W L Mahoney., front row: LII ESI Brown, EW 
Grimes, ond DB McDaniels/ Col AJ Anderson: Copt OE COS8/ ond 
III WG Huston & TH Keese. (US Army photo). 
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Graduates of lowson AAF's Instrume nt Cloll !!I7-6 pose wltll their 
instrUdon. Front Row (l- R), Copt Beverly C. Foshee; ht It Doncild 
l. Womp, Honor Graduat.; David R. Dil linger, MelvIn P. Guerrero 
John R. Smith; Capt. S igurd A Lund; ht It Benjoll1in L. Cotl lnl, Sf: 
ond CCiPI. Robert F. MorTl a. Bock Row (L-R), Col. Gilman Huff, Com: 
monding Officer tAAFC; Major Fredric B. Frankl in; Mr Anthony Hot. 
terol; 1st Lisl Elmon P. Thomas, WilHam 8, Jocklon; Copt l yman W. 
Vaney; LI Col. Conway l. El lers; 1st til Donald Von Noller (AF) 
Williom A. Walker, John E. Ahern, f rank J. Kokuk; Mor Roland Foullhe; 
Copl , Ellworlh Rhodes; ond Mr. Emonuel Cooper. (7 Moy '57). 

HORNER, Harold S., Jr" 1111 N. Pill Street, 
Apt 31 , Alex andria , Va. 

HURLBURT, Richard J. t l I lt., 907 East 31st 
Stree t, Brya n, Texas. 

JOHNSON, CoriO., 1 I tt ., Co " A" (Prov), 8th 
Army Sig Sn, APO 59, S. F., California. 

JOHNSON, Frank F. , Jr., l i lt., 3100-B West 
Apache, Fl. Huachuca, Ariz. 

JUTZ, Donald G., Lt., 309 West Lee Street, 
Seattle, Washington. 

KEITH , Arlhur c., Capt., 90 Ch~lwick Ave nue, 
Hartford , Connecticul. 

KENDAll, H. A., Lt. , 1610 Allison Avenue, 
Leesvi lle, Lou isiana. 

KENNEDY, Richard J. , Maj., 322 Robin Road, 
Mill Valley, California, 

KERSKI, John B., Copt. , 1201 Corney Blvd, 
Marinette, Wisc. (PO Notice). 

EASV, THERE-Molar Jerom e B. Feldt, CO of the lsi 
Army Aviation Company (FW-TT). auisted by tt. 
Robert Duval l, arm a flare during the rece nt night 
illumination tesh conducted at Fort Stewart , Ceorgio . 

KINLEY, Gordon, l., Lt " Col. AHATC Cl 57.13, 
Army Avn 5ch, Ft. Rucker, Ala. 

KR EITLER, Clark F," l i lt ., 1st Avn Co, 1st Inf 
Div, ft. Riley, Kansas. 

LANEY, Ira l., Lt., 2d Army Avn Co (FW_TT), 
APO 177, N. Y., N, Y. 

LECHNER, Roy J., Capt., USAF-AGOS, Keesler 
AFB, Bilox i, Miss. 

L!:SLlE, James M., Capt., 688-0 Kandle Court, 
Custe r Terrace, Ft. Benning, Go. 

UllE, Robert F., Jr., Capt., Stoff & Fac, TAAS, 
Ft. Rucker, Alabama. 

LIVINGSTON, R. E" Jr., Lt., Box 504, Ft. Hua· 
chuca, Arizona. 

McDERMOTT, Francis P., l i lt., 3d Army Avn 
Co (FW.TTJ. Ft. Riley, Kansas. 

McGEE, Charles F., l ilt, Aviation Sect, 160lh 
5ig Gp, APO 46, New York, N. Y. 

McSPAODEN, Billy M. , 2104 S. E. 18th Stree t, 
·Mineral Well s, Texas. 

MAHONE, W. M., Capt., Off St~ Co, Army 
Language School , Monterey, California. 

MORROW, Darrel M., l i lt. , Army f ield Oetach· 
ment, APO 957, S. F., California. 

MORTON, Lewii R., Maj., 5145 Barlin , lake· 
wood, California . . 

NEWBERN, John D., Copt., 134 Leigh Street, 
Eug ene, Oregon. . 

NEWCOMER, Samuel K. , SFC, 7111 Craig Road, 
Hick man Mill s, Missouri. 

NICHOLSON, Rowland J., Lt., 4508 19th St, 
San francisco, California. 

NOKES, Robert E., CWO, 17th COy (Recon) 
Abn, 11th. Abn Div, APO 112, N. Y. 

OODONE, Louis J ., CWO, Troop C Rcn, 17th 
Abn Cav, APO 112, N. Y., N. Y. 

PEARSON, Glen N., CWO, Troop C Rcn, 17th 
Abn Cav, APO 122, N. Y., N. Y. 

PETERSEN, Dwayne L., lilt., 145 Calion Avenue, 
Son leandro, California. 

POTTER; Ira L., Jr., M/ Sg!, 48th TC Co, APO 
29, New York, N. Y. 
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RATAYCZAK, Robert P., Maj ., 1408 Flem ing, 
Artillery Village, FI, Sill, Okla. 

RAY, Jack 0 ., Copt., 152·A Kessler Dri ve, 
Custer Terrace, Ft, Benni ng , Georgia. 

RAl EY, Claude l., Lt., P. O. Box 179, Pacific 
Grove, Calif. (Temp.) 

REED, Charles A., Capt., 54th Tran s Bn (Hcp tr), 
APO 177, New York, N. Y. 

ROCKWELL, James M., Capt., 529-A N. Vald ez 
Drive, Custer Terrace, Ft. Benn ing, Georgia. 

RUS K, Richard A., Capt., 523 N. Lucas Street, 
Fort Bragg, N. C. 

SALTEE, L. T., Lt., 112 Auuston Place, Ft. 
Bragg, North Carolina. 

SANDERS, Curti s M., Jr., l I lt. , SETAF, 202d 
AA Co, APO 168, N. Y., N. Y. 

SCHMITZ, Leo E., Lt., AAPFTC 57·9, Fort Rucker, 
Alabama. 

SCOTT, Eugene H. , Jr., Maj., 2113 N. Campbell 
Street, EI Paso, Texax s. 

SENN E, George L., CWO, Co " C" (Rcn Abn), 
17th Cav, APO 112, New York, N. Y. 

SETTLE, Gil bert, Mr., 14841 Rolls Drive, Roberl
son , Missouri. 

SHELEY, Richard A., WO, W 1, RR #3, lincolin, 
III . (PO Notice). 

SHIELDS, Roger J ., l Ilt., 65 Prospect Hill 
Rood , Le"xi ngton 73, Moss. 

SIGLER, Charles B., Jr., lILt., c/o St. Joe\ 
Not iona l Fored, 51. Maries, Idaho. 

SIMPSON, Vidor C , Capt., AFAOAC Class 6, 
Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

SMITH, Donald E. ; lIlt., Camellia Apts, 87 
Wilson Drive , Columbus, Ga. 

SPARKS, Richard A., WO, W l , Box 351, Ft. 
Rucker, Alabama. 

STANIS, John E. , Capt., USA Instr Gp (ROTC), 
Northeastern Univers ity, Boston 15, Moss. 

STRUM, Ernest C. , Lt., 444 McCartha Drive, 
Colu mbus, Georgia. 

SULLI VAN, Jerome J. , lIlt., 80th trans Det 
(CHFM), Ft. Devens, Moss. 

Teoe :it13-ht Row / Kneellng)-tt . E. V. Moncriefl 
Copt. M. Boundll & Lis D. R. Jordon & M. Kemp. 
2d Row-Lt. R. Moorel Copt. N. Miller; & Lis A. 
Sthlim & R. LeDoux. 3d Row-Capt . A. C. ShaWl 
l ts J. O'Donahue, D. I. Hobbl, & D. D. Von lan
duyt; ond Copt. J. J. Peppord, Jr_ 

A COED Of MANY TALENTS, MIn Margene faggord, 
il at home In the cockpit of on. l -19 at Camp Gory, 
Texas. Morgene, a coed at Southwest ieXOI State 
College, Son Morcol was recently chosen the "Queen 
of Army Aviation" at Camp Gory. No liranger to 
flying, her Falher has 0 " . ploce Novion which she 
pi lob from time to time. (Wm. J. GrCl hCfm photo). 

TALBERT, James R., l I Lt. , Hq, 28th FA Bn, 
APO 111 , New York, N. Y. 

TEAGUE, Jerry L, Copt., 212 Pe nnsylvania 
Avenu e, Shreveport, Louisiana . 

THAYER, George E., Jr., Copt., 102 Dogwood 
Drive, Enterpri se, Alabama. 

TREECE, Fronk L. , lIlt., 11 6 Pinehurst Drive, 
Enterprise, Alabama. 

TURNER, Thomas K., Jr., Copt., 404 Tenth SI. 
Terrace, Warrensburg, Mo. 

VAN CLEVE, John H., Lt., P. O. Box 294, Fort 
Rucker, Alabama. 

VAN DER MAREL, H., Lt., Army Avn Sect, 160th 
Sig Gp, APO 46, N. Y., N. V. 

VANSICKLE, Jam es A., Lt., Hq, 10th Div Arty, 
APO 36, N. V., N,Y. 

W HITE, William G., Copt. , P. O. Box 681, Ft. 
Huachuca, Arizona. 

WOODMANSEE, Donald P., Lt., Lot 116, Of
ficer s TJr Pork , Fort EUstis, Va. 
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H.21 Utilization in Algeria 
The P ierpoint.Geier Report 
(Continued from Page 12) 

of slightly over 13 fully equipped combat 
troops per mission plus the crew of two or 
three. 

Due to the proximity of troop garrisons 
to the areas under assault usua lly only three 
to five helicopters repeatedly rotate between 
the garrison and the combat locale. There
fore, fuel for six or eight rotations is usualJy 
ca rried, refueling being accomplished at the 
troop garrison during embarkation of the 
six or eight load if the situation requires 
still more troops or return of the troops 
after the battle. 

The helicopter crew chief sometimes par
ticipates in combat missions but usually waits 
at the troop garrison, helping direct land
ings and servicing the helicopters between 
missions. He is taken into the combat area 
when wounded are being evacuated in the 
H-21 or when the situation requires the use 
of the hoist or sling. Co-pilots are always 
employed because the pilot may be hit. 1n 
addition it provides combat training as ex-
plained later. . 

Vertol believes Algeria has shown that 
the helicopter is by far the most practical 
vehicle for this_ type of combat. The lack 
of roads makes the truck and other ground 
bound vehicles relativelv ineffective in view 
of the minimum time available to effectively 
engage the rebels in such inaccessible areas. 
Even track type land vehicles find much of 
the area impassable and their low mobility 
is a definite hindrance to effective operat
ions. 

Most significantiy, the STOL is also be
lieved impractical due the absence of any 
level landing areas in most of the moun
tains where major combat operations have 
taken place. Only the helicopter with its 
hovering capability and abi lity to discharge 
troops without actually landing is believed 
practical. 

Operatio11al Record To Date (27 March 
1957) T otal Hours Floum ;n Alger:a: 4925; 
TOlal H ours Flown 111 Prance: 1270: 8 heli
copters have passed the 300 hour inspection) 
Number 0/ Troops Carried to Dale: 40,000; 
Number 0/ Combat Mirsions PloWIJ IncloUd
ing Cargo and Resupply: 4,000; Average 
Number of Troops Carried Per Troop As
safllt Mission: 13.2 . 

Accident History-Only two training ac
cidents, one in basic and one in advanced. 
have occurred. In both cases the helicopter 
was retrieved and returned to France for 
repair. Both will be back in service in mid-
1957. One "roll-over" accident occurred 
after an autorotation to a hillside following 
an engine failure. This H·21 is being can. 
verted to a maintenance trainer in France. 

One H-2 '1 was stricken after being shot 
down by enemy ground fire. FollOwing a 
combat landing while leaving the area, the 
crew failed to heed the warning o f an or. 
biting liaison aircraft · and flew over a heavy 
concentration of rebel s .. The Frenc~ have 
advised the crew was wounded or killed 
thus causing the crash. • 

Helicopter Combat Lessons 

Combat lessons learned to date fall imo 
two categories: 

A. Changes Desirable to Improve the 
H-2L 

1. It has been found most desitable 
to install a loud speaker system in the cabin 
operable by both the pilots and the troop 
commander. This is needed because the troop 
commander must give deployment instruc. 
tions to the men prior to their disembarka. 
tion. Furthermore, it has been learned that 
the pilot should be the onc who gives the 
actual order for the troops to leave the heli_ 
copter because on occasion enemy fire or 
climatic and terrain conditions make it ne. 
cessary for him to either abort his selected 
landing spot after touchdown or make several 
passes before actually landing. The use of 
ICS (intercomunication system) has nOI 
proved satisfactory because it must be reo 
membered that the troops are not airborne 
trained and that combat gear makes the use 
of the 1CS vety difficult. 

In addition to working on a French ·loud. 
speaker syslem, Vertol and RCA have de. 
signed and fabricated a loudspeaker system 
which is now at Fort Rucker being evalua. 
tel by the US Army Aviation Board. 

2. It has been very helpful to install 
rear view mirrors for Ihe pilot and co· pilot. 
These are used to observe the terrain around 
the main wheels as the helicopter is low
ered the last few feet. This was no problem 
because commercial bus mirrors are available 
and easily fastened to the nose support struc· 
ture. The mirrors used are approximately 
6" wide by 18" high and can be turned 
endwise for reduced drag in c.fuise. 

3. It has been found desirable to install 
a larger step and internal foldable hand
holds at the main cabin door because of 
the difficulty the troops have had in climb· 
ing into the aircraft with heavy combat 
equipment, such as the field radio, on their 
backs. These were locally manufactured and 
installed with no problem. 

4. It was ~ecessary to have all internal 
instructions, which are posted in the cabin 
translated into French. 

5. In order to secure additional power 
the following improvements ate being made: 

a. The installat ion of an improved 
engine cooling fan that requires less horse
power. 

b. Redesigning the carburetor air in· 
(C01Jt;,med on Page 37) 
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take duct so that advantage is taken of the 
pressure rise behind the fan. 

These changes add approximately 40 horse· 
power to the rOtors above cri tical' altitudes 
and are being incorporated in the U.S. Mil.i· 
rary and commercial hel icopters as well as 
the French. Of course, the final answer to 
the power p roblem is the twin turbine 
powered H·2 lD now ready for flight. 

B. LeJIom Applicable to H elicopter Oper. 
ations ;n General: 

1. Suppressive fire from the helicoprer 
is most desirable in helicopter troop 
assault operations. The French frequently 
have the co-pilot shoot a burp gun 
out of his window and usually one soldier 
fi ring out the forward door with another 
firing out the main cabin door immediately 
prior to landing-particularly if they are 
being fi red upon at any rate by the guerril
las. 

Because of this, the Combat Develop
ment Department at Fort Rucker and Ver
tal have devised a experimental combined 
twin .50 caliber machine gun and four 8-
em rocket insta llation that firs on the nose 
gear along with quickly demountable .30 
caliber machine gun mounts in the cabin 
doors. The first successful firings were con
ducted on February 22, 1957. 

It is planned to install similar equ ipment 
on some of the H -2l's in Algeria in order 
to gain experience under actual combat con
ditions and determine what changes are 
desirable. There bas been much discussion 
whether the armament should be fixed or 
turreted. The best way to prove either is 
to try the fixed installation in combat be
cause if it is adequate, ' representS consider
ably less weight and expense. 

2. There is absolute need for the troop 
commander and !Jilot to freely converse and 
be physically located together. We find that 

CO-WORKERS-L. J. Geie r Ileft), lervice requirement 
specioli ll. and T. R. Pie rpo in t, service manager, the 
two Vertol Aircraft representa tives who jointly present
ed a poper on " The French Army Helicopter Opero
tlon in Alge rlo" ot the AHS 1957 Forum in Wash
ington. 

H -21 U liIi :r.alion in Algeria 
The Pier poin t.Geier Rep ort 
(Con ti nued from page 36) 

when carrying out assau lt operations against 
an enemy not in fixed positions, that the 
last 30 seconds before comminal of the 
helicopter are most important. At this time, 
the troop commander and the pilot must 
mutually agree upon a landing site. There are 
many excellent sites from the pilot's stand
point that are O:ntenable from the troop 
commander's standpoint and vice versa. 

Consequently, in all operations, the troop 
.commander actually stands in the cockpit 
doorway between rhe pilor and co-pilor and 
they converse by shouting in each other's 
ear rather than tryi ng to work through die 
intercom system. A large scale map is usually 
placed on the console directly in frOnt of 
them so that they can jointly point and 
gesture while arbitrati ng where they are 
going to land. The French Army pilots have 
spoken so much about this that it is certain 
future troop assault helicopters should fea
ture th ree position cockpits with a jump 
seat for the troop commander. 

3. Cargo and troop assault helicopter 
pilot tra ining, as it is functioning today in 
the U. S. military, is believed inadequate 
for an operation such as Algeria. Based on 
both their Indo-Chinese and Algerian opera~ 
tions considerably prior to arrival of the 
H-2t's, the French Army found their opera· 
tional losses became prohibitive until they 
underrook an entirely different approach to 
pilot training than had previously been in 
practice or had been widely considered nec
essary. 

The most important aspect ' is that total 
time in any particular cargo helicopter 
(above a practical minimum of approxima
tely 100 hours) is not nearly so important 
as the ability to fl y it under the widely 
varying conditions experienced in mountain
ous terrain such as Algeria, which is beset 
by violent thermals, high winds and a very 
wide range of temperatures. 

Therefore, the French Army has estab
lished the designation of co-pilot, whereby 
the inexperienced pilot fl ies for at least 200 
hours on missions with a more experienced 
pilot before he is turned loose by himself. 
01liy in this manner does he obtain split 
second timi1lg a1ld spontaneous recogniti01} 
0/ what the helicopter can and cannot do 
un.der all c.on4itiom he may face in any 
nHSS1on. ThI S IS not obtained by flying air
field patterns and making long-cross counrry 
flights. 

This type of operational training is not 
being given widely enough to U. S. military 
helicopter pilots. It is strongly recommended 

(C01lti171led 011 Page 38) 
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H-21 Utilization in Algeria 
T h e Pie rpoint-Geier Report 
(Cont inued front Page 37) 

that one or more U. S. helicopter companies 
or squadrons be formulated and operated 
in places such as Camp Carson or Lowry 
AFB, Colorado. This must be done in con
junction with a definite rotational program 
for all U. S. military cargo troop assault 
helicopter pilots. It is further believed the 
classification of "limited operational" pilot 
should be established for pilots until they 
have obtained such . experience. 

This is such a vital point that it cannot 
be over·emphasized. It is considered evident 
that the majority of U. S. military cargo 
helicopter pilots, if subjected to severe moun
tainous combat operations today, would ex· 
perience excessive operational losses and 
would fail to exploit the full potential of 
their aircraft. 

4. The French Army experience has 
shown it is absolutely necessary that the 
pilot be in command of all personnel on 
board the helicopter and chat he must ac
tually give the order for troop to disembark. 
In several instances, the enemy began firing 
immediately after touchdown and the pilot 
then decided to take off leaving several dis
embarked troops behind. They were imme
diately annihilated. Therefore, the French 
have decreed that the pilot and not the troop 
commander gives the actual order ro dis
embark. 

5 . Troops seats and safety belts are nOt 
used because the troop seats reduce the floor 
area and resulting space for troop disembark. 
Consequently, it requires the troops a longer 
period of time to disembark. Furthermore, 
when the seats were removed and the safety 
belts were then attached to the cargo tie 
down rings on the floor ic was then 
then found the troops ensnarled themselves 
in the safety belts, and that they would 
trip over them while disembarking.' 

Sound-proofing blankets, however, must 
remain in the helicopter since they [revent 
the troops' guns and the packs . from catch
ing on intercostals and frames: When it is 
considered thac most of the missions are 
only a few minutes in length, it is quite 
practical for the troops to sit on the floor . 

Thus, they are free to group and dis
embark at the instant they are commanded. 
Grouping frequently ta~es place dueing the 
final approach. The large cabin of the H-21 
makes this type of loading easy. This along 
with the large center of gravity range of 
the tandem allows very rapid loading and, 
unloading. 

6. The French (Commandant de 
Legionnaire Commando) have placed a 
statutory limitation on the number of troops 

that can be carried in the various helicopters 
they use. This results from the fact that 
when troops are fully equipped with bando_ 
liers of grenades, many extra clips of am

. munition, helmets, packs, rations, radios, 
side arms, as well as carb ines and burp 
guns they become quite bulky and need a 
considerable amount of space. 

Overcrowding causes confusion and has re
sulted in men shooting each other due to 
tangled weapons. We experienced one in
stance of this when a commando inadvertant_ 
ly pulled a trigger on one of his neighbor's 
burp guns and put a half clip of ammunition 
into the fuel tank. 

A secondary, reason for limiting the num_ 
ber of troops is the claustrophobic effect of 
overcrowding which combines with and 
magnifies the pre-battle phobias and ten_ 
sions, 

7. So far, the French Army does not 
consider armor necessary. They have armor 
available for the transmissions and oil 
coolers but have decided they do not wish 
to expend the approximately 115 pounds 
for it. However, the pilot and co-pilot wear 
flak vests and sit on an additional vest. Until 
the gunfire loss of the helicopter explained 
above there had been no crew members or 
passengers wounded or injured in any French 
Army H-2t operations despi te the wide
spread gunfire damage received and the 
training accidents. . 

8. Self-sealing fuel tanks are being in· 
talled in the H·21 as rapidly as available 
and it can be safely said thac lack of incen
diary fire by the rebels is probably the only 
reason helicopters have not been shot down 
in flames. Self-sealing oil tanks are alreadv 
installed in the French Army H-21's. . 
(Ed. The Pierpoim-Geier Paper haJ been 
serialized into two parIS, the Jecond and 
concluding part 0/ the Report to appear in 
next month's issue.) 

Air Meet 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - ' An All-Army 
Model Airplane Meet will be held at Fort 
lewis, Wash. , August 21-25, 1957, accord
ing to a recent Department of the Army an
nouncemem. 

Teams of 12 flyers from each of the 
major Army commands throughout the 
world will compete in the free flight, control 
line, and glider events. Installation and area 
command competitions will be held to de· 
termi ne the representatives . of the various 
commands. 

In addition to the flying events, entries 
in a special scale model competition involv· 
ing scale models of Arm, aircraft will be 
forwarded [0 the Department of the Army 
for judging. 
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Canal Zone Personals 
937th EAC - Gone- Capes James C. Evans 
and Joe Balint have departed the CZ for 
(he land of the Larger PX; Ji m sweating 
out hi s last roUt at Ft. Denning and Joe 
is grounding Olle at Belvoir. Late arl'ifJali 
_upt Robert D. Mathias (ex-Belvoir) 
and Lt. Edward ). Davis (ex-Eustis). Lt. 
Davis, being Te, will mantain and sustain 
with Capt E. O. Basham, the M?.intO. 

Ye, (Lt.) Joe G:-.yharr. 
Fort Riley 

3rd AA Co, Ft. Riley, Kon.-Inbounds! Capt. 
Denni s A. Ho vland from Board 2, Fl. Knox; 
Copt. Wolle r E. Rompton from 6th Army Fit 
De~ , Presi d io ; and Us Robe r: T. Bog le)" Otrie 
Borrell, Joh nnie L. Bohannon, Don E. Finney, 
Emmel: A. Fulk, Jose ph B. Horden, and Thomas 
W. Li liker. Ye, PIO, 3rd AA Co. 

Riley, Again! 
1st InE D iv: New arrivals -Capt M. F. 
England ; Lts R. D. Baker, B. W. Bruns, 
G. C. Guettler, R , F. H olleran, D . L. John
son, C. F. Kreider, G. M. Sink, T. - T. 
Wedemeier, and H. E. Duensing. Back from 
School - Lrs G.O. Blakely, R. Dunfield, 
E. W. Spencer, and A. E. Toepel (from 
Instruments); Lt M. Allen (from Main
tenance) . yc. (lilt) H erbert H Sheathelm. 

Fort Benning Personals 
15: Avn Co, lsi Inf Di v-Inboun ds: lis JE 
McCroskey , RP Michoel, FG Peterson , HH 
Shealhelm, RE Stewart, DE Thornton, and JW 
Wynn. Bock from Hcplr Sch : It Casby Har
rison . Ye, (Lt., HH Sh eolhelm. 

••• And More 
1st AA Co (Otter) - Arrivals-Lts Eugene 
R. Miller and Jack c. Boman. Promotiom 
- The firsts last two Field Grade NCO's have 
been promoted to 1st Lt., namely. Lts. Clyde 
Wilson and Jimmy Moore. OutbouIJds
Lt. Roy Hudson to Eustis (switched to TC) 
and I t David Di,llinger ( Fall orders for 
Armor Class at Knox). 

Ye, James Greenquist. 
Hook·Up! 

SPLICED: lilt Wynne B. Stern, Jr., of 
die 1st InE Div Avn Sect, Ft. Riley, to 
Sheila. 

Apologies 
(Ed. The "Congratttiatiom" coitlmn was scis
sored this month /01' la:k of m/jicient space. 
j"' om, your announcement will appear i1J the 
flext iJJue so dot,'t blast UI! The 01' man is 
flying ar01md with a grin and we intend to 
teil ef)erybody about his 8 lb. 6 oz. bundle 
be/ore the 2 a.m. feeding schedule wipes the 
grin off his face. ) 

Jlow to Succeed wit/tout ruleRt! 
If we are to believe everything we hear, 

how to succeed without talent is a widely 
practiced art. For those nOt completely in 
the know, we attach rhe following check 
list: 

Swdy to look tremendoluly important. 
Speak with great assurance, but stick 

closely to gellerff//y accepted facts. 
Avoid arguments. But if challenged, fire 

all irrelevant question at your alltagonist 
and illlently polish your glaues while he 
Jri!u to aluwer. (If yG~ don't wear glasses, 
httm under 'jOfl/" breath while examining 
'Your fil~gers 1tails). 

CO'n/ rive to mingle with important people. 
Be/ore talking with a man yort 'lvish to 

impress, ferret alit his remedies for local, 
nati011al, and intemational problems. Then, 
dvocate them vehemently. 

Liste/J while others wrangle. Plllck Ollt 
rI platitude and de/end it /ervet]tly. 

Whe# aJked a question b'J a cubordinate, 
give him. a "Have you lost your mind?" 
Itare u.ntil he glances downward. Then, para
phrase the question and /ire i& right back 
a~ him. 

Acquire a capable stooge, but keep him 
in the backgrc;~nd. 

It, offering to per/arm a service, imply 
'Jour complete familiarity fvith the task. 
Then, gi.ve it to the stooge. 

Arr(/nge to be a ciearin/!, hOMe for all 
complailtts. It enCOllrages the thought tht1t 
you are ;'J control and enables you 10 keep 
the stooge i11 place. . 

Never acknowledge thanks for YOM at· 
tel1lion. This will incubate subcomciolls 
obligations in the minds of yottr victim. 

Carry yourself ih a grand manner. Refer 
to your anociates as "some 0/ the boys in 
Ofti' shop." Discourage light conversation 
that might bridge the gaps between bOI! 
atld malJ. 

Walk swiftly from place to place as if 
engrossed in aI/airs of great momellt. Keep 
Y01l r office door closed. INterview by ap
pointment only. Give order! by memoratJda. 
Remember, 'YOIt are a big shot and 'YOU dOIl't 
care who knows it. 

Source Unknown 
(Ed. Sttbmitted by Bob Jacquot who is a 
good lislene,..") 
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CLANK STORIES 

Too often the junior birdman in the 
combat airplane is too high above ground 
action to fully appreciate what his brothers 
in arms below are going through. 

As part of his appreciation of the prob· 
Jems of ground fighters, a vicarious expe
rience of living the action through combat 
reports is often valuable. 

Such an experience is provided by 
General S.L.A. Marshall's book, "Pork 
Chop HiU," recently released by William 
Morrow and Co., N.Y. 

As an infantry operations analyst fa: 
EUSAK, Gen. Marshall jnterviewed sur
vivors as they returned from the action 
during 48 hours at Pork Chop. He based 
his book on 50,000 words of notes on 
seemingly unrelated platoon fights. 

Upon finishing the book, the reader may 
be left with the impression of a seemingly 
incoherent mass of material which he will 
find difficult to assimilate. The Comba[~ 
tried veterans, however, will gain an im
pression of the confusion of batrle and the 
great need for team work to assure victory 
ort the battle field . 

For the Army aviator, the book will help 
relieve the frustrations he has often expe
rienced during missions. For he will dis
cover that the snafus which kept him in 
the air far beyond need to accomplish his 

mISSion are nothing 
the ground. 

A SERVICE 

A word or twO about the Ch4nge 
dress Column that appears each 

We've been told that this is the 
tion's most widely-read column, if 
first fearure to be read. This stands 
It is personal, pertinent, and 

We realize that you p;~~)n:'~;,:ci::: 
your dose friends when you 
move. The column can serve 
many others of your change of re"id,,,,,e 
perhaps generate a few personal letters 
otherwise would nO[ be forthcoming. 

We would like to stress two thin~. 
quick aphabetizing, we employ a p*U 
file with acetate compartments; this 
commodating the standard-size 
Change of Address card. We 
letters in the compartments. They 

Second, the publication of your 
address ver;'fies to you that a 
has been made here and 
sequent issues will go to 
dress. In short, this is a 

Postpaid Change of 
inserted in every fourth issue 
We urge you to ruck one in 
for furore use and save that 
Post Office. By using our Blue 
receive the contracted twelve issues. 


